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BÚSQUEDA DE SOCIOS 
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CONVOCATORIA OCTUBRE 2016 
 
 
Este documento recopila las solicitudes de búsqueda de socios que la Oficina Europa Creativa – 
Cultura España recibe de las oficinas homólogas ubicadas en los países participantes del 
Programa Europa Creativa (Subprograma Cultura).  
 
En la segunda parte del documento encontrará las fichas adjuntas. Invitamos a los operadores 
a contactar directamente con la entidad de su interés. 
 

07/09/2016 
Entidad –  Centro de Cultura Joven de Piornirski Dom, Eslovenia 
 
El Centro de Cultura Joven de Piornirski Dom está interesado en colaborar con organizaciones 
para el desarrollo de un proyecto basado en la construcción y fidelización del público joven en 
el Teatro. 
 
-  Ver ficha adjunta 

 

07/09/2016 
Entidad –  Asociación Bajka, Bosnia y Herzegovina 
 
La Asociación Bajka busca colaborar con ONGs que trabajen en los campos de la educación, la 
cultura, el teatro y la narración de cuentos populares 
 
-  Ver ficha adjunta 

 

25/08/2016 
Entidad –  Hartefact Foundation, Serbia 
 
La Hartefact Foundation de Serbia pretende abordar los desafíos europeos (Brexit, terrorismo, 
migración y crisis económica) a través de las artes escénicas, con instalaciones artísticas y 
debates públicos. 
 
-  Ver ficha adjunta 

 

25/08/2016 
Entidad –  Industrial Foundation, Polonia 
 
El think tank polaco Industrial Foundation busca organizaciones para un proyecto en torno al 
diseño y la artesanía. 
 
-  Ver ficha adjunta 
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25/08/2016 
Entidad –  ON/OFF, Polonia 
 
La asociación ON/OFF de Polonia busca instituciones -ONG’s y grupos artísticos independientes 
de las artes escénicas- para participar en un proyecto como líder o socio. 
 
-  Ver ficha adjunta 

 

23/08/2016 
Entidad –  Oficina de Turismo de la ciudad de Slavonski Brod, Croacia 
 
Interesados en poner en marcha un proyecto en el ámbito del paisaje literario y el turismo 
cultural a partir de la puesta en valor de espacios relacionados con autores literarios europeos. 
 
-  Ver ficha adjunta 

 

23/08/2016 
Entidad – MATEHETSZ (Association of Hungarian Talent Support Organizations), Hungría 
 
La asociación húngara MATEHETSZ busca incorporar socios a una Plataforma Europea de 
apoyo a artistas emergentes europeos. 
 
-  Ver ficha adjunta 

 

08/08/2016 
Entidad –  Biblioteca de Vantaa, Finlandia 
 
La biblioteca de la ciudad finlandesa de Vantaa está interesada en incorporar socios a un 
Proyecto de cooperación de escala mayor basado en el desarrollo de un modelo de 
coproducción que permita convertir a las bibliotecas en centros de edición literaria. 
 
-  Ver ficha adjunta 

 

02/08/2016 
Entidad –  I Borghi Srl, Italia 
 
I Borghi Srl es la productora cultural italiana que gestiona el auditorio Conciliazione en Roma y 
la programación del Teatro de Ostia. Buscan socios que se puedan sumar a un Proyecto de 
cooperación centrado en la valorización de sitios arqueológicos a través de las artes 
performativas (danza y teatro), la creación de redes y la capacitación de los profesionales que 
trabajan en este sector. 
 
-  Ver ficha adjunta 
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29/07/2016 
Entidad –  Chão de Oliva, Portugal 
 
Chão de Oliva, una organización cultural sin ánimo de lucro con sede en el municipio de Sintra, 
están interesados en desarrollar un Proyecto de cooperación junto a organizaciones del 
ámbito de la danza, el teatro o los títeres para adultos. 
 
-  Ver ficha adjunta 

 

26/07/2016 
Entidad – Provincia di Padova, Italia 
 
La provincia de Padua busca socios (museos, centros culturales o universidades) para un 
proyecto basado en mejorar la experiencia en el museo a través del uso de la tecnología. 
 
-  Ver ficha adjunta 

 

19/07/2016 
Entidad – CoopCulture, Italia 
 
CoopCulture es una cooperativa italiana que trabaja en la integración del patrimonio, el 
turismo, el territorio y la economía local. Están interesados en desarrollar un proyecto de 
cooperación que explore nuevos modelos de gestión y de desarrollo de audiencias en el 
ámbito del patrimonio cultural. 
 
-  Ver ficha adjunta 

 

19/07/2016 
Entidad – Ukrainian Culture Centre, Estonia 
 
El Ukranian Culture Centre en Estonia es una institución no gubernamental ubicada en Tallin. 
Busca colaborar con otras entidades europeas, especialmente de Suecia o Finlandia: museos 
(de historia natural), universidades, ONGs,… en un proyecto que pretende unir poesía, ciencias 
naturales y artesanía a partir del trabajo artesanal y tradicional de la elaboración del libro. 
 
-  Ver ficha adjunta 

 

17/07/2016 
Entidad – Liepaja Creative Industry Cluster, Letonia 
 
El Liepaja Creative Industry Cluster, una ONG que conecta a emprendedores culturales con 
freelancers y organizaciones e instituciones del ámbito de la investigación y la educación, está 
interesado en sumarse como socio a un proyecto de Redes. 
 
-  Ver ficha adjunta 
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06/07/2016 
Entidad – Beletrina Academic Press, Eslovenia 
 
Beletrina Academic Press es una editorial e institución cultural eslovena con experiencia en la 
organización de festivales, residencias artísticas, proyectos con discapacitados… Busca socios 
para un proyecto de cooperación centrado en el trabajo con jóvenes que trata ofrecer 
respuestas desde el arte contemporáneo a los discursos de odio. 
 
-  Ver ficha adjunta 

 

30/06/2016 
Entidad – Circostrada, Francia 
 
La red europea de circos y arte callejero, Circostrada, está abierta a incorporar nuevos socios 
de cara a presentar un proyecto a la próxima convocatoria de “Redes europeas”. 
 
-  Ver ficha adjunta 

 

30/06/2016 
Entidad – Collective le Nomade Village, Francia 
 
El colectivo artístico y de investigación francés Le Nomade Village busca socios (municipios, 
teatros, escuelas, universidades, centros de investigación, asociaciones de apoyo a los 
inmigrantes…)  que puedan integrarse en un proyecto de escala menor que trabaje las ideas de 
creación artística colectiva, conocimiento compartido y empoderamiento. 
 
-  Ver ficha adjunta 

 

29/06/2016 
Entidad – Espace 36, Francia 
 
El centro de arte Espace 36 está interesado en encontrar socios (especialmente de Europa de 
Este) para llevar a cabo un proyecto de cooperación que ponga en contacto a artistas visuales 
y refugiados. 
 
-  Ver ficha adjunta 

 

28/06/2016 
Entidad – The Modern Poland Foundation, Polonia 
 
The Modern Poland Foundation es una organización con sede en Varsovia que cuenta con una 
amplia experiencia en el trabajo con tecnologías de digitalización y el desarrollo de 
herramientas y recursos educativos. Se ofrece a participar como socio en un proyecto cultural, 
especialmente en el ámbito de la literatura y las bibliotecas online.  
 
-  Ver ficha adjunta 
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28/06/2016 
Entidad – Museo de Lębork, Polonia 
 
El Museo de la ciudad de Lębork está interesado en participar como socio en proyectos de 
cooperación en el ámbito de la interpretación del patrimonio y de la creación e integración de 
nuevas audiencias. 
 
-  Ver ficha adjunta 

 

28/06/2016 
Entidad – Stowarzyszenie Legalna Muzyka (Association Legal Music), Polonia 
 
La ONG Stowarzyszenie Legalna Muzyka (Association Legal Music) busca socios del mundo de 
la danza, las artes visuales, el teatro, la música, el multimedia,… para desarrollar un proyecto 
interdisciplinar que gire en torno al jazz y la improvisación. 
 
-  Ver ficha adjunta 

 

25/05/2016 
Entidad – Municipio de Lielvārde, Letonia 
 
El Municipio letón de Lielvārde busca incorporarse como socio a un proyecto de cooperación 
en el que pudiera aportar su experiencia en la gestión del patrimonio cultural, arte/tecnología 
(interdisciplinar) y, especialmente, el ámbito de la danza folclórica. 
 
-  Ver ficha adjunta 

 

25/05/2016 
Entidad – Stenk Project, Hungría 
 
Proyecto de cooperación de escala menor centrado en la creación de una red social musical 
online para músicos y bandas europeas. 
 
-  Ver ficha adjunta 

 

20/05/2016 
Entidad – Glassbox Art Space, Francia 
 
Proyecto basado en la creación de una aplicación web que ofrezca nuevos canales para la 
comunicación y venta entre artistas y públicos potenciales. 
 
-  Ver ficha adjunta 
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18/05/2016 
Entidad – Eolie Songe, Francia  
 
La compañía de teatro de Lille, Eolie Songe, está interesada en incorporar socios al proyecto 
Archipelago Aganta Kairos, una plataforma de experimentación e intercambio dirigida a la 
creación de puentes entre ciencia, cultura y sociedad. 
 
-  Ver ficha adjunta 

 

18/05/2016 
Entidad – Théâtre du Prisme, Francia  
 
La compañía Théâtre du Prisme, con sede en Nord-Pas-de-Calais-Picardie, se encuentra 
trabajando en European Workshop for Authors, proyecto integrado en el festival Prise Directe 
que pretende generar un trabajo entre autores, traductores y directores en torno a las ideas 
de frontera, migración y la actual crisis de refugiados en Europa.  
 
-  Ver ficha adjunta 

 

13/05/2016 
Entidad – Monogram Foundation, Hungría 
 
La Monogram Foundation busca socios para un proyecto de movilidad y formación artística de 
jóvenes, en colaboración con el Moebius Art School. 
 
-  Ver ficha adjunta 

 

13/05/2016 
Entidad – Aarhus University, Dinamarca 
 
La iniciativa Authors in Aarhus, desarrollada por la Aarhus University y la Bibliotek Aarhus 
Kommune, busca incorporar socios para implementar el proyecto de cooperación SILO Live, 
basado en la organización de actividades literarias inclusivas con colectivos sociales 
desfavorecidos. 
 
-  Ver ficha adjunta 

 

06/05/2016 
Entidad – The New Theatre of the Disabled, Lituania 
 
Fundado en 2008, el New Theatre of the Disabled fue el primero de los teatros en Lituania en 
trabajar en la integración de personas con discapacidad y de diferentes grupos sociales. Busca 
organizaciones con quienes colaborar en un proyecto para el desarrollo de obras teatrales, 
festivales, coproducciones, cursos de formación, talleres y movilidad e intercambio de 
prácticas a nivel internacional.  
 
-  Ver ficha adjunta 
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02/05/2016 
Entidad – La Foule d’Eau, Francia 
 
La Foule d´Eau, espacio de co-creación con sede en Torcy, busca socios del ámbito de las artes 
y la investigación en sociología, antropología, ciencias cognitivas…  con el objetivo de 
desarrollar un proyecto itinerante de creación y colaboración artística centrado en el diálogo 
intercultural.  
 
-  Ver ficha adjunta 

 

29/04/2016 
Entidad – RedPlexus, Francia 
 
El espacio de investigación y experimentación sobre performance, RedPlexus, está interesado 
en poner en marcha un proyecto centrado en la creación de espacios artísticos participativos 
en el contexto urbano, con la idea de integrar a los públicos que, por su situación de 
precariedad, son excluidos de los circuitos del arte y la cultura. 
 
-  Ver ficha adjunta 

 

12/04/2016 
Entidad – Abbey Saint André en Gouffern, Francia 
 
La Abbey Saint André en Gouffern busca socios para desarrollar un proyecto de puesta en 
valor y desarrollo del patrimonio cultural en el contexto del paisaje y el patrimonio rural. 
 
-  Ver ficha adjunta 

 

30/03/2016 
Entidad – Cyprus University of Technology, Chipre 

 
El Semiotics and Visual Communication Research Lab (SVC Lab) de la Cyprus University of 
Technology busca organizaciones con quienes colaborar en la puesta en marcha de proyectos 
en el campo de la comunicación visual creativa, diseño social, tipografía, práctica artística y  
semiótica. 
 
-  Ver ficha adjunta 

 

17/03/2016 
Entidad – Cie TransAtlantique, Francia 

 
La compañía de teatro francesa, Cie TransAtlantique, busca socios interesados en sumarse al 
proyecto The Euro Fest Live Project, centrado en la creación de una gran plataforma para la 
difusión de las artes escénicas europeas (danza, teatro, circo, performance…) en streaming. 
 
-  Ver ficha adjunta 
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15/03/2016 
Entidad – Slavdona Gallery, República Checa 
 
Slavdona es un museo infantil ubicado en Písek interesado en cooperar con otros museos o 
teatros, preferiblemente independientes, con el propósito de desarrollar un proyecto 
expositivo de contenido educativo y participativo. 
 
-  Ver ficha adjunta 

 

14/03/2016 
Entidad – Ballet National de Marseille, Francia 
 
El Ballet National de Marseille busca cooperar con escuelas y centros de danza en el proyecto 
Body in Revolt, el cual tiene como objetivo la profesionalización y la circulación de jóvenes 
bailarines europeos. 
 
-  Ver ficha adjunta 

 

07/03/2016 
Entidad – ATMEN/Françoise Tartinville, Francia 

 
La compañía de danza contemporánea ATMEN/Françoise Tartinville, busca socios del mundo 
de la arquitectura, el urbanismo, el patrimonio… para un proyecto que aspira a establecer 
vínculos entre danza, comunidad y diferentes disciplinas científicas. 
 
-  Ver ficha adjunta 

 



 

 

 

Culture sub-Program 
 

Strand/category/
Call 

Culture Cooperation Projects 2017, Small scale 

Deadline Not available 

 

Cultural operator(s) 
 

Name and country PIONIRSKI DOM, Slovenia (SI) 

Short description 

Pionirski dom – Youth Culture Center is a leading national and re-

gional player in the Western Balkan geography the field of cultural 

extracurricural activities for children, youth and adults. It was found-

ed by the Ljubljana Municipality in 1963.  

 

Key activities include courses, workshops, seminars, festivals and 

other forms of creativity, training and education for children and ped-

agogical staff. The activities span artistic fields dance, theatre, fine 

arts, film and literature. Research activities include studying and de-

veloping methods of working with children and youth.  

 

Pionirski dom has a long tradition of international cooperation with 

other institutions in the field of youth culture. Familiarising children 

and the young with European linguistic and cultural heritage and di-

versity is one of the institution’s leading principles. 

Contact details 

 

CONTACT PERSON: Ms. Viktorija Potocnik 

ADDRESS: Vilharjeva cesta 11, SI-1000 Ljubljana 

PHONE: +386 (0)1 2348 200 or mobile +386 (0)31 682 134  

E-MAIL: tajnistvo@pionirski-dom.si 

WEB: www.pionirski-dom.si 

 

Proposed Creative Europe project 
 

Field(s) Theatre 

Partner search 



 

 

Description 

The goal of the project “Young Theatre” is to address the trend of 
steadily decreasing popularity of theatre among European audiences, 
especially the young, by exploring the audience building potential of 
improvisational theatre. 
 
Project target groups include (1) children in the age group 12 – 15 
years, (2) pedagogical staff and (3) cultural and creative players in 
the field of theatre. 
 
 



 

 

 

Partners currently involved in the project (if any) 
 

Name of organisation 
and country  

Children and Youth Theatre (Macedonia) 
Children’s Cultural Centre Belgrade (Serbia) 

 

Partners searched 
 

Countries All program countries 

Preferred profile 

We are looking for cultural institutions with an interest and expe-
rience in young audience development in the field of theatre.  
 
The project focuses on at-risk countries of Southern and Eastern 
Europe, where Eurobarometer research shows that theatre at-
tendance is the lowest in the EU.  
 
Therefore project partnership may be of special interest to institu-
tions from Portugal, Poland, Romania, Hungary, France and 
Spain. 

 

Previous Creative Europe or Culture (2007–2013) programme experience (if any) 
 

Project name(s)  

Role within the 
project(s) 

 

 

Are you interested in participating in other EU projects? 
 

Yes x 

No  

What kind of pro-
jects / calls are 
you interested in 
participating in?  

Theatre, Music, Interdisciplinary 

 

Other 

 

  

 



 

Partner search 
 
 
Culture sub-Program 
 

Strand/category Cooperative, small-scale project 

Deadline October 2016 

 
 
Cultural operator(s)  
 

Name Association “Bajka “ (Fairytale) 

Short 
description 

Association for education, upbringing, culture and tradition 

Contact details 061/461-620 ; merimadzindo@gmail.com; Merima Džindo 

 
Project  
 

Field(s) Puppetry, education, upbringing, culture, publishing, theater 

Description 

Target group: Children with special needs ( blind or visually impaired 
and deaf or limited hearing children). Activities:  workshops, 
handicraft- felting, storytelling, folk fairy tales, publication of the book 
of folk fairy tales, theater, acting, dolls and puppets from natural 
materials 

 
 
Looking for Partners  
 

Countries 
Countries in the region of Bosnia and Herzegovina  and the rest of 
Europe 

Profile 
Non Profit organizations who are active in fields: education, 
upbringing, culture, theater, storytelling of folk fairy tales 

 
Other 
 

…  Partner, or lead partner 

 

mailto:merimadzindo@gmail.com


 

Partner search 
 
 
Creative Europe - Culture sub-Programme 
 

Strand/category Creative Europe, Cooperation – small projects 

Deadline October 2016 

 
Cultural operator(s)  
 

Name Heartefact Fund 

Short 
description 

Heartefact was founded in 2009 as an organization dedicated to 
raising critical awareness and building open and free societies 
through creative and artistic exchange on important social issues 
related to human rights, freedom of speech and social responsibility. 
We support and encourage contemporary and engaged cultural and 
artistic creativity, thus creating the conditions for constructing a new 
generation of socially engaged, creative and progressive forces that 
will critically reflect the world around them. 
 
Since its founding Heartefact has been committed to creating a 
cultural space whose main feature will be a responsible relationship 
to the past and the future. In its work, Heartefact pays special 
attention to marginalized and discriminated social groups, using 
culture and art as a way to promote their rights. 
 
Heartefact is implementing its activities within three program areas: 
Production, Institute and Foundation. Each of these program areas is 
focused on creating a variety of activities that are often mutually 
complementary and supportive. 

Contact details 
 info@heartefact.org 
aleksandra@heartefact.org  

 
 
Project  
 

Field(s) Culture – Identity – Activism – Performing arts 

Description 

The project explores European cultural identity in the light of changes that 
have occurred in the last decade in Europe and its immediate vicinity. The 
focus will be put on four crises: referendum in the UK about leaving 
European Union (Brexit), refugee crisis, economic crisis, terrorist attacks. 
Causes and consequences that these events have on the sense of identities in 
Europe will be the research topic of at least 15 young artists and 10 young 
cultural policy researchers during the three-month exchange in the partner 

mailto:info@heartefact.org
mailto:aleksandra@heartefact.org


countries. The results will be presented through art works and research and 
policy papers. 
 
These crises represent a change in which Europe has found itself, and the 
project researches how crisis events that evoke changes can affect creation, 
weakening or strengthening of European cultural identity. Causes and 
consequences of those crises may be nationalism, xenophobia, strengthening 
of the extreme right, Euroscepticism, border closures, etc. 
 
Through a review of crises by combining artistic and cultural policy research 
methods, the project seeks to investigate and present the effects of major 
changes to the sense of European identity of the citizens of Europe. 
 
Objectives:  
- to open a broad public dialogue about different changes and challenges in 
contemporary Europe 
- to investigate the influence of great changes in Europe in the last decade on 
the phenomenon of European identity, from the perspective of young artists 
and cultural policy researchers from different countries of Europe through 
cultural exchange and cooperation. 
 
Priorities in the framework of Creative Europe – Culture program: 
1. audience development 
2. transnational mobility 

 
 
Partners searched 
 

Countries All 

Profile Relevant background in the topics of the project 

 
 
 



 
Partner search 

 
 
Culture sub-Program 
 

Strand/category Cooperation Projects 

Deadline 05.10.2016 

 
 
Cultural operator(s)  
 

Name Industrial Foundation 

Short 
description 

 
Industrial Foundation is a think tank, which was set up in 2007 in 
Poland. Our mission is to promote an open society, liberal economic 
ideas and liberal culture. We publish an expert, social-political 
magazine Liberté! as well as we run cultural center in the city of Lodz 
"6 Dzielnica" (6th District). It is a place of civic debates, conferences, 
artistic events, exhibitions and concertes. 
"Design Your Summer - Summer of Design" is a summer part of a new 
permanent project of our Foundation - Design Center (Tuwima 17 
Street, Lodz, Poland),  which will focus on craft and design, trying to 
reshape public space and to develop a new audience. 
 

Contact details 

 
Magdalena Melnyk 
+48 660 763 024 
magdamelnyk@gmail.com 
Piotrkowska Street 102, 90-004 Lodz, Poland 
igrzyskawolnosci.pl/en/o-organizatorze 
 

 
 
Project  
 

Field(s) 

 
Heritage, Festival, Photography, Music, Interdisciplinary projects, 
Audience development, Scalpture, Performative arts, Visual arts, 
Dance, Theatre, Design 
 

Description 

 
"Design Your Summer - Summer of Design" 
We are looking for designers and cultural institutions related to the 
topic of designing and craft, ready to take an active part in our 
summer project delivering exhibitions, workshops, organizing artistic 

mailto:magdamelnyk@gmail.com
http://igrzyskawolnosci.pl/en/o-organizatorze/


installations, giving performances and performing other activities in 
order to reshape public space and make it more friendly for its 
potential users, in the same time attracting and developing new 
audience. 
 
We hope that thanks to the funds obtained we will be able to cover the 
costs of stay and transportation within the project as well as to 
finance the materials needed for the work and give the project wide 
coverage in the local and national media.  
 
Our main goal is to bring closer to the Polish audience the richness of 
European modern art and design as well as presenting regional craft 
from UE countries reflected more and more often in the works of 
contemporary artists. Therefore, we are looking forward to be able to 
cooperate with the representatives of the world of craft, design and 
art from the European Union strengthening regional identity, getting 
to know each other better, working together and learning one from 
the other. We believe that our common heritage will work as a 
platform in order to both enrich our cultural diversity and will lead to 
establishing common cultural productions in the future. We hope that 
our project will capture media wide attention and will be repeated 
annually. 
 

 
 
Partners searched 
 

Countries All  programme countries 

Profile 

 

Designers and cultural institutions related to the topic of designing 
and craft, ready to take an active part in summer project delivering 
exhibitions, workshops, organizing artistic installations, giving 
performances and performing other activities in order to reshape 
public space and make it more friendly for its potential users, in the 
same time attracting and developing new audience. 
 

 
 
 
Other 
 

… 
 
 
 

 



 

Partner search 
 
 
Culture sub-Program 
 

Strand/category European Cooperation Projects 

Deadline  

 
 
Cultural operator(s)  
 

Name Association ON/OFF 

Short 
description 

 
Association ON/OFF (formerly Association of Social Initiatives 
„Aktywni”) was established in 2005. 
Association is created by group of people, full of passion and energy in 
various disciplines such as: culture, art, education, social and civil 
participation. 
Our mission is to promote a culture, cultural education and support 
artists in their artistic research. 
Association organises projects independent or in cooperation with 
another organisations, institutions or artists mostly in Silesian Region 
but also in another Polish cities and villages- places with limited 
access to culture. 
 

Contact details 

 
Aleksandra Bednarz 
605 888 699 
aleksandra.bednarz@gmail.com 
Zapolskiej 5/23, Tychy 
www.onoffsto.com.pl 
 

 
 
Project  
 

Field(s) 

 
Heritage, Interdisciplinary projects, Performative arts, Visual arts, 
Dance, Theatre, Cultural education 
 

Description 

 
Plans Association is the inclusion in international theatre, dance and 
cultural projects, as well as participation in projects for the exchange 
of actors and coproduction performances and events. Association 
would like to establish cooperation with Institutions, NGOs and 

mailto:aleksandra.bednarz@gmail.com
http://www.onoffsto.com.pl/


independent artistic groups from other countries in relation to the 
performing arts. 
We are open for both roles in project: to be a leader or partner. 
 

 
 
Partners searched 
 

Countries All  programme countries 

Profile  

 
 
 
Other 
 

… 
 
 
 

 



 

Partner search 
 
 
Culture sub-Program 
 

Strand/category 
Smaller projects of co-operation ( up to a maximum of 200,000.00 
euros of co-financing from EU funds ) 

Deadline October 2016 

 
 
Cultural operator(s)  
 

Name Tourist Board of the city of Slavonski Brod   

Short 
description 

A legal entity whose members are subjects (enterpreneurs and crafts)  
in the sector of hospitality and  tourism and subjects from other 
sectors directly related to hosiptality and tourism in the area of 
Slavonski Brod. The founder of the Tourist Board of the city of 
Slavonski Brod is the city of Slavonski Brod; activities are based on the 
principle of general utility, and its primary tasks are: promotion of the 
city of Slavonski Brod and the surrounding area as a tourist 
destination; participation in tourism development policy at the city 
level; coordination of the activities of public and private sector; 
development of strategic and development plans of tourism on the 
city level; encouraging and participating  in activities on the 
regulation of the city and improving tourist environment; collecting 
data on the tourist offer in the city; issuing tourist promotional 
materials; encouraging and organizing cultural, entertainment, art, 
sports and other events that contribute to the enrichment of the 
tourist offer; the performance of tourist information operations; 
conducting of a single list of tourists for the city; encouraging and 
participating in the activities of education of the population and 
raising  awareness of the importance and impact of tourism, and 
others. At the Tourist Board of Slavonski Brod is a seat of the tourist 
destination, "My beautiful Slavonia by the river Sava”  which networks 
the three cities and seventeen municipalities of Eastern Slavonia 
gravitating  the Sava River. 
 

Contact details 

Tourist Board of the city of Slavonski Brod 
Trg pobjede 28/1 
35.000 Slavonski Brod 
Croatia 
tel. 0038535447721; fax 0038535406721; mail: info@tzgsb.hr 
   

 
 
 
 



 
Project  
 

Field(s) 
 Cross-Border Cooperation ( international cooperation projects ) 
 

Description 

In the city of Slavonski Brod since 1975, in April, has been held  the 
event, "In the world of fairytales of Ivana Brlić-Mažuranić" dedicated 
to children's creations in memory of this great, world-famous, writer 
who had written most of her stories in Slavonski Brod. During the 
seven days the event lasts there is a number of interesting programs 
that attract thousands of elementary school students from all over the 
Croatia like music and stage magics; educational workshops; 
playrooms; exhibitions; street festival and more. Holders of the 
program, along with the city of Slavonski Brod, are all the city's 
cultural institutions. 
 
Apart from the Ivana Brlić-Mažuranić, whose family house, located on 
the central square, is just being restored under the auspices of the 
Ministry of Culture, the brand of Slavonski Brod, when it comes to 
children's literary creative and artistic work, certainly is the famous 
Croatian poet Dragutin Tadijanović born near Slavonski Brod. Part of 
his poetic opus  was created in the Franciscan monastery where the 
poet lived for education, while in the same name memorial home 
there is a permanent exhibition in memory of him. In the month of 
Tadijanović birth (November) in the city is held a series of cultural 
and tourist programs, including a competition for students of school 
age on the subject of literature. 
 
Given that both of the aforementioned poets inspiration for their  
work found in the Sava river along which they lived (Ivana Brlić 
Mažuranić ), or stayed (Dragutin Tadijanović), which for sure is one of 
the biggest tourist potentials of Slavonski Brod, we wish the link with 
the European institutions that operate in the cities in which   great 
writers created their works, and whose inspiration was just the 
natural beauty of the landscape. 
 
Through projects of cooperation with the above institutions which 
would be realized through creative activities including maintenance of 
educational workshops and seminars; making joint promotional 
materials; creation of tourist routes; holding cultural and tourist  
events, including street events, etc., we want to preserve, develop and 
promote European cultural and linguistic diversity and European 
cultural heritage, and that through the literature, all in order to create 
a European added value, but also to achieve economic effects. 
 

 
 
 
 



Partners searched 
 

Countries 
All European countries can apply for the competition . 
 

Profile 

 We are looking for potential partners from European cities in which 
famous writers created their works and discovered  the inspiration 
for their works in  the beauty of the natural landscape, and  in which, 
through exhibitions in cultural institutions or organizing cultural and 
tourist events, memories of writers are being continuously revived,  
through programs that are a function of cultural and  tourist 
valorization of these areas. 
 

 
 
 
Other 
 

… 
 
 
 

 



 

 

 
Culture sub-Program 
 

Strand/cate-
gory 

Creative Europe platform projects 

Deadline October 5th 2016 

 

Cultural operator(s)  
 

Name and 
country 

MATEHETSZ (Association of Hungarian Talent Support Organizations) 

Hungary 

Short descrip-
tion 

The Association of Hungarian Talent Support Organizations (MATE-

HETSZ – an acronym from the Hungarian name) is a non-profit umbrella 

organization that legally represents its members and the National Talent 

Support Council. It contributes to the unfolding and utilisation of talent 

through identification, selection and development of the talented youth. It 

manages the priority project called National Talent Point, the European 

Talent Centre _ Budapest, was the administrator of the 3 year long Hun-

garian Genius Programme that aimed at developing a nation-wide cooper-

ation network of talent support organizations 

Contact details 

MATEHETSZ  

Web: www.matehetsz.hu 

Telephone: +36-1-799-7970 

Mobile: +36 20 329 3100 

Email: info@tehetseg.hu 

 

 
 

Proposed Creative Europe project  
 

Field(s) arts (all art project) 

Partner search 

http://www.matehetsz.hu/


 

 

Description 

European Talent Centre Budapest in collaboration   with 10 partner or-

ganizations intends to set up an international platform for Emerging Ar-

tistic Talents with the help of Creative Europe grant. Possible partners can 

be educational institutes and other organizations from the creative sector 

including art institutes, universities, NGOs and foundations.  

The objectives of the above mentioned platform are to foster the develop-

ment of emerging talent and stimulate the transnational mobility of cul-

tural and creative players and circulation of works. Another aim is to help 

increase recognition and visibility of cultural and creative artists and cre-

ators. To achieve its objectives we have to work out a chain of joint ac-

tivities with the contribution of those artists and creators, which would be 

realized after a successful application. 
 

 

Partners currently involved in the project (if any) 
 

Name of organ-
isation and 
country  

Slovenia-University of Ljubljana 

United Kingdom-Glasgow University 

Ireland-Royal Academy of Music 

France-Paris College of Art 

Italy-European Talent Centre Italy 

Latvia-European Talent Centre Latvia 

The Netherlands- Foundation of Dutch Music Export 

Poland-Chopin University 

 
 
 

 
 
Partners searched 
 

Countries 

Belgium, Austria, Slovakia, The Czech Republic, Croatia, Spain, Portu-

gal,  

Finland, Cyprus, Sweden, Germany 

Preferred pro-
file  

dance, theatre, fine arts, music 

We are looking for partners from different fields of arts. The majority of 
the partner organizations are universities or academies from all over 
Europe and foundations with the aim to promote national artistic talents.  

 

 

 

 

 
 
 



 

 

 
Previous Creative Europe or Culture 2007-2013 programme experience (if any) 
 

Project name(s) - 

Role within 
projects  

/ 

 
 
 

 
Are you interested in participating in other EU projects as a partner? 
 

Yes - 

No X 

What kind of 
projects are 
you interested 
in participating 
in?  

- 

 
 
 

Other 

 

… - 

 
 

 



 

Partner search 
 
 
Culture sub-Program 
 

Strand/category Cooperation projects – large scale 

Deadline October 2016 

 
 
Cultural operator(s)  
 

Name Vantaa City Library 

Short 
description 

Vantaa is one of the four Helsinki metropolitan cities and has ten 
libraries, two of which also serve as self-service libraries. In addition, 
two bookmobiles visit schools, day-care centers and areas that have 
no local library of their own. Vantaa city library strives to develop its 
library services to meet the demanding needs of the metropolitan 
population.  

Contact details 

Project coordinator: Mr. Jukka Pennanen , jukka@pennanen.net 
Director of Library Services, City of Vantaa: Mr. Mikko Vainio 
mikko.vainio@vantaa.fi 
Partnership manager: Ms. Katariina Ervasti 
katariina.ervasti@vantaa.fi 

 
Project  
 

Field(s) 
Libraries as Publishing Centers for Local and 
Small Editions Literature 

Description 

As all well know, lots of valuable works fall annoyingly outside the 
traditional publishing field just because they are not selling 
enough to make profits for publishing companies. Libraries, which 
are a traditional part of distribution chain of books, are forced to 
cut down their services (through cutbacks in the number of 
qualified staff as well as acquisition) while they should instead 
support their local communities in storytelling and 
orderly dissemination of knowledge. Clearly variety ways of 
publishing and the versatile infrastructure of libraries do not meet. 
Both problems can be solved creatively by broadening the scope of 
libraries to more multidisciplinary fora of literary culture. 
 
What is the Idea Behind the Service? 
The basic idea in the project is to co-create a model for libraries in 
setting up a literature editor office to serve various types of 
writers in the library. The aim is to make better use of the already 
existing information skills and infrastructure and thus broaden the 
scope of libraries from lending to production. Unlike traditional 



library services that deals mostly with titles, the publishing service 
would focus on contents by editing, evaluating, and submitting 
manuscripts. It would guide the author and submit the work to the 
e-library and, if needed, publish it as a printed book. The 
publications would finally build up the 
local e-libraries which could be shared with other libraries. This 
means curating the library collections to meet better the wide field 
of local storytelling. 
 
Who is the Service Intended for? 
It is intended for all individuals or groups, whose works do not fit 
the publishing programs of commercial publisher, and who would 
for that reason be left on their own with their work. It fits also to 
so called “grey literature” of the community. It is an alternative to 
author’s editions when the writer wants a permanent and long-
term access to his/her work through library collections. Also it 
would greatly serve the local literature and so be a enricher for 
local culture. 
 
Why is the Service Worth Doing? 
With this service the library would produce new functionality in 
the library spaces and thus contribute to the continuation and 
development of libraries as literary arenas. Libraries are already 
active in promoting reading and literacy skills. Publishing works 
as a glue that connects the literacy and storytelling reducing 
effectively the number of people with low literacy skills and 
increasing the social integration in the community. The service 
would allow the creative authors' economic development 
whenever the work proves to be popular. Library offers a large 
reading audience for every work. Literary events based on the 
activities of the publication service could also develop libraries as 
arena for wider literary discussion and debate. With this service 
the library could also take care of pluralism and multicultural 
without losing its focus on literature. The final tested service is 
easily distributable to any kind of libraries. 
 
How We Would Realize This Service? 
There are several methods of implementing a publishing service in 
a library. The best and most effective practices should be chosen 
by comparing and evaluating existing skills and tools as well as 
opportunities and willingness in every partner library. We know 
that our project partners already have elements for the service 
and capacity to develop more. In order to ensure interoperability 
of the cooperating partners, practices will be necessary to 
harmonize them. Thanks to the consistent standards and practices 
of the worldwide library community, this is feasible. After models 
have been tested, in addition to on-line 
service, the on-site service will be brought in the library space. The 
required IT tools for authors and editors will be put  available. 



Editors will be guiding the writers by searching 
for the best solution for text and its style according to its 
readership. There will be also a model for publishing contract 
available defining the rights and obligations of both sides. 
Libraries store the e-books in public/shared e-book collection, 
that can be linked to other similar collections. 

 
 
 
 
 
Looking for Partners  
 

Countries All  programme countries 

Profile Public libraries 

 
Other 
 

… 

  
 
 

 
 



 

Partner search 
 
 
Culture sub-Program 
 

Strand/category Cooperation Projects - Small scale 

Deadline October, 2016 

 
 
Cultural operator(s)  
 

Name I BORGHI S.R.L. (IT) - coordinator 
 

Short 
description 

 

I Borghi Srl is an Italian cultural production company; it 
manages the prestigious Auditorium Conciliazione in Rome, a 
place dedicated to live performances and culture more in 
general. In recent years Auditorium Conciliazione has focused 
its artistic/cultural promotion activities on the contemporary 
arts, from dance to music to visual arts. Starting from 2016, I 
Borghi Srl manages the cultural program of the Theatre of 
Ostia, the most famous Roman ancient theatre still functioning. 
http://www.auditoriumconciliazione.it/ 
 

Contact details 
Mrs Francesca Billi 
email: billi@euradia.it 
 

 
Project  
 

Field(s) 

Valorization of archeological sites through performing arts; 
ancient theatres; performing arts (theatre and dance) co-
production and circulation; professionals’ training; networking. 
 

Description 

 
Background 
Cultural heritage, both tangible and intangible, is at the core of the contemporary 
reflection of EU institutions, as part of an answer to the challenges Europe is facing 
towards frightening and rapidly-growing phenomena like euro-skepticism and 
extremism, eventually leading to acts of terrorism. Archaeological sites are the 
tangible heritage of the past civilizations, and ancient cultural sites (theatres, 
thermae…) are, more specifically, the silent witnesses of a common cultural 
background that is still part of our life.  
Nevertheless, notwithstanding the value of archeological cultural sites, their 
maintenance, valorization through cultural activities (visits, performances…) is a 
challenge both for local authorities and managing organizations.  
 
General Objective 
HERITART project intends to design, test and assess a European model for ancient 
theatres (and archeological sites more in general) valorization through performing 
arts and professional enhancement, involving different typologies of organizations 
and entities (public institutions, cultural organizations and enterprises, research 
centers). 
 
 
Activities 
1. Mapping and best practice sharing 
This activity is aimed at mapping the state of the art and detecting EU good practices 
on the management and cultural production in archeological sites.  
 
 

mailto:billi@euradia.it


2. Design and run of HERITART Festival 
The activity is aimed at designing and running of an annual HERITART Festival in the 
participating Countries, through the development of a cultural program (live 
performances co-production and new performances circulation) as well as a 
communication/dissemination activity (conferences, presentations, exhibitions..). 
 
3. Training and peer to peer learning 
This activity is aimed at defining, testing and assessing a training and peer to peer 
learning model for professionals working on performing arts in archeological sites 
(cultural managers, live events producers, technicians, communication and marketing 
responsible). 
 
4. HERITART Network set up 
Aimed at ensuring the continuity of the project after its end, and aimed at an 
effective exchange with existing organizations and networks working on this issues, 
a formal network will be constituted during the project through participating 
organizations, stakeholders and external ones. 

 
 
 
 
Looking for Partners  
 

Countries 

All Countries participating the program 
(https://eacea.ec.europa.eu/sites/eacea-site/files/01122015-
eligible-countries_en.pdf) , except Italy 
 

Profile 

We’re looking for organizations active in the cultural sector, 
established in one of the Countries participating the program 
for more than 2 years.  
 
In detail: 

 Archeological theatres and sites managing organizations 

 Live performances production companies 
 Artists and technicians schools 

 Cultural training provider 

 Tourism operator provider 

 Public authorities  
 
 
 
 

 
Other 
 

… 
 
 

 

https://eacea.ec.europa.eu/sites/eacea-site/files/01122015-eligible-countries_en.pdf
https://eacea.ec.europa.eu/sites/eacea-site/files/01122015-eligible-countries_en.pdf


 

Partner search 
 
 
Culture sub-Program 
 

Strand/category 
 

Cooperation Projects - Culture  
 

 

Deadline 31st December 2016 (for interest manifestation) 

 
 
Cultural operator(s)  
 

Name Chão de Oliva - Centro de Difusão Cultural em Sintra  

Short 
description 

 
Chão de Oliva is a non-profit cultural association in Sintra 

(Portugal) that develops, since 1987, activities in formation, 
production and artistic creation covering the theater, dance, music 
and visual arts fields. With recognized merit in the creative and 
cultural industry, it has been supported by public and private 
entities, as Municipal Chamber of Sintra, Portuguese Culture State 
Secretary, Skoda, RTP (Portuguese Radio and Television), jornal i 
(national journal), Instituto Camões, AICEP, CPLP, UCCLA, etc.  

 
We’ve been establishing partnerships and exchanges with 

several other Theatre Companies and Cultural Associations, in the 
national field and in other countries with Portuguese as official 
language.  

 
In other hand and on a different forward, we are now seeking for 

partners in Europe that want to meet us and eventually, to develop 
work with us, regardless the country’s official language.  

 

Contact details 
Adress: Rua Veiga da Cunha, 20 2710-627 Sintra.  
Email: chaodeoliva@chaodeoliva.com  

 
Project  
 

Field(s) Culture  

Description 

 

We would like to create common workshops, an artistic co-
production and co-creation and/ or show’s exchanges and develop 
international partnerships with among others artistic groups. So, we 
are looking for partners from these cultural fields: theatre, puppetry 
and dance.  
 

 



 
 
Partners searched 
 

Countries EU 

Profile 
  

Dance, theatre, puppetry (adults).  
 

 
 
 
Other 
 

… 

 
For more information, please contact:  
chaodeoliva@chaodeoliva.com (To: Cláudia Alves)  

 
 



 

Partner search 
 
 
Culture sub-Program 

 

Strand/category Smaller Scale Cooperation Projects 

Deadline 5th October 2016 

 
 
Cultural operator(s)  
 

Name Provincia di Padova 

Short 
description 

The Province of Padova is a local government with responsibilities 

covering a wide range of topics, from environmental policies to 

transport, education and culture. Following the 2014 reform, the 

Padova provincial government has adopted a comprehensive 

approach to provide the municipalities with tools that help them 

promote the social, cultural and economic development of their 

Communities. The Padova Province is populated by roughly 920.000 

inhabitants. In order to effectively target relevant issues, the 

provincial government works with stakeholders such as the Regional 

Government, the University, the Chamber of Commerce and 

entrepreneurs. The provincial government is the owner of six 

museums which are managed directly and indirectly. 

Contact details international@provincia.padova.it Ph 00390498201293 

 
 
Project  
 

Field(s) Heritage, Tangible Culture, Museums 

Description 

MUS.NET., MUSeum NETwork, is a project targeting innovative best 

practices aimed at renovating and up-grading the approach to museums. 

The fall of visitors experienced in some of our museums produces heavy 

consequences on their financial and economic sustainability, undermining 

the social and educational development of the communities. 

Understanding how technology can transform the museum experience, 

how to get people to visit and encouraged to interact with the exhibits, to 

bring to life archaeological, 

geological or paleontological remains using augmented reality, are key 

issues of MUS.NET. MUS.NET envisages a new role for museums, from 

mailto:alessandra.tormene@provincia.padova.it


traditional dusty storage and exhibit places to open and busy public areas 

for studying, educating, performing, relaxing. MUS.NET. aims are: 1) to 

establish a network of both Italian and EU museums and cultural 

facilitators, public bodies and IT experts involved in the field of ICT 

solutions for cultural institutions; 2) to research, create, and/or adopt best 

practices from project partners in the field of ICT as well as business 

models and extend them to all project partners; 3) to digitalize the 

museum's exhibits and implement augmented reality technology, i.e. on-

line museum virtual tours will be made available after cataloguing and 

preserving on a computer-based system the documentary and photographic 

heritage; 4) to increase visitors, especially the young generations; 5) to 

identify, create, and implement an innovative business model to increase 

the revenues from the use of cultural heritage; 6) to adopt a long term  plan 

whose sustainability will support employment of the young labour force. 

The Padova Provincial Government owns a network of museums 

consisting of the Museum of Medical History, the Museum of Geology 

and Palaeontology, the Bacchiglione River Archaeological Museum, the 

Museum of Natural History, the Museum of Living Insects, the Museum 

of Industrial Machines. The above mentioned network will be joined by 

other local museums and cultural associations that are currently managing 

the exhibitions, I.C.T. enterprises and start-up companies. 

 

 
 
Partners searched 

 

Countries Programme Countries 

Profile 
Museums, Cultural Centre, University with previous experience in 
cultural programmes 

 
 
 
Other 

 

… 

 
 
 

 



 

Partner search 
 
 
Culture sub-Program 
 

Strand/category Cooperation projects – large scale 

Deadline 05/10/2016 

 
 
Cultural operator(s)  
 

Name Coopculture 

Short 
description 

CoopCulture is a cooperative operating in the heritage and cultural activities 
sector in Italy. 
CoopCulture is a qualified partner positioned to offer answers and solutions 
to the increasingly complex needs of a continuously evolving sector, from 
the perspective of integration between cultural heritage and territory and 
between culture, tourism and local economy. 
With the intention of bringing diverse audiences closer to art, it has 
developed user paths differentiated by language and method, taking 
advantage of the potentials offered by new technologies and paying special 
attention to local communities in all of their aspects, families, young people, 
children, the elderly and immigrant communities. 
www.coopculture.it/en 

 

Contact details 

Ms. Paola Autore    p.autore@coopculture.it 
project manager 
Marco Marinuzzi   studiomarcomarinuzzi@gmail.com 
Advisor for EU/international projects 

 
Project  
 

Field(s) Cultural heritage / New business models / Audience development 

Description 

This projects start from the observation that cooperatives have shown 
resilience to the financial and economic crisis that affected Europe in the last 
10 years. It still has potential growth and it could be one of the best solutions 
for an effective and inclusive management model of the cultural heritage. In 
fact, its values and principles are self-help, self-responsibility, democracy, 
equality, equity and solidarity. What European culture needs for its 
development.  
 

1. Mapping and comparative and benchmarking analysis of existing 
successful business and management models financing mechanisms 
and governance arrangements of cultural heritage in Europe (public 
management, public-private partnerships, subcontracting etc) 

2. Analysis of the cooperative system, its capability to face the 
economic and financial crisis, different type of cooperatives in 



Europe dealing with culture and tourism; Analysis of the European 
Cooperative Society and how to amend it in order to better fit the 
needs of the cooperatives’ system. 

3. Setting up of a directory / database of EU cooperatives operating in 
culture and tourism in order to promote and facilitate exchange of 
best practices, sharing of experiences, transnational cooperation, 
lobbying. This ICT platform should be based on the experience 
carried out by Coopculture with the ART PLANNER; 

4. Study visits and mobility (based on the experience of the Cooproute 
project) of cultural operators working in cultural cooperatives aimed 
at boosting transnational partnerships and joint projects and the 
setting up of a project pipeline; 

5. Development and validation of a cooperative model for cultural and 
tourist development aimed at enhancing cultural heritage and 
typical products; 

6. Pilot actions for the creation of “cultural incubators” and to test 
innovative models based on “community cooperatives” and citizen’s 
participation in order to increase cultural audience and tourist 
attractiveness of selected territories. 

7. Training to cultural operators on EU funds for culture. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Looking for Partners  
 

Countries All  programme countries 

Profile 
Public and/or private institutions (preferably cooperatives) in charge 
of the management of cultural heritage: museums, monuments, 
archaeological sites etc. 

 
Other 
 

… 

  
 
 

 
 



 

Partner search 
 
 
Culture sub-Program 
 

Strand/category Culture - Cooperation projects 

Deadline October 2016 

 
 
Cultural operator(s)  
 

Name Ukrainian Culture Centre (in Estonia) 

Short 
description 

The Ukrainian Culture Centre (UKK) is a non-governmental, non-

profit cultural organization located in the historic centre (Old Town) 

of Tallinn the capital of Estonia in the artistic Latin Quarters. The 

culture centre promotes monastic arts and in its activities aims to 

combine protection of nature with creating with its own hands. 

Besides the activities related to promoting Ukrainian culture (library, 

museum, school) the culture centre has a wide field of action starting 

from organizing calligraphy courses on the culture centre's premises, 

poetry and fairy-tale evenings at the Grusbeke Tower, workshops of 

paper production and carpentry to housing permanent as well as 

rotating exhibitions of works of different artists from various 

countries. The Centre also hosts folk music concerts. 

Contact details 
Mari Köhler, project manager at UKK (www.ukk.ee) 
e-mail: k6hler@gmail.com 
GSM: +372 53 402 494 

 
 
Project  
 

Field(s) 
Interdisciplinary – literature/poetry, arts & crafts (visual arts, applied 
arts) 

Description 

Nowadays, introduction to endangered species is not reflected in an 

attractive way which could be directed towards wide target groups. 

Most European countries have books were selected endangered 

species are listed, but there are basically no sources which could turn 

http://www.ukk.ee/
mailto:k6hler@gmail.com


people’s attention to the subject in a more engaging and absorbing 

way. What could there possibly be in common between protecting 

nature, literature and old forgotten crafts? Perhaps more than might 

be revealed at first glance as they all demand attention and 

concentration in a fragmented and accelerating world – they demand 

that we make room for the subtle and unique at the expense of the 

aggressive and superficial. When these fields are intertwined, a new 

discipline can be born. It is like a nature preserve – but not a real one 

since it can be found only in the human spirit rather than in the forest. 

“Poetics of the Endangered Species” is an illustrated poetry book 

executed in collaboration of poets and artists from different countries 

and various fields of art. In that book poetry and natural sciences as 

well as fine arts come together to convey a message to people from 

species that are gradually disappearing from nature around us. 

Project aims at directing people's attention to vulnerability of nature 

and the importance of protecting nature and its living creatures. 

Therefore we would encourage our potential partners to work 

together with Museums of Natural History or organizations with 

scientific competence in the field of nature in each participating 

country to unite the artistic aspect with the one of scientific. 

Books for each country will be hand-made starting from paper 

production and artistic works up to book binding and leather craft. 

Poets, calligraphers, graphic artists, icon painters, experts of paper 

production, bookbinders and masters of leather craft all work 

together in order to create this unique set of books for the project 

area and for each separate participating country. In the course of this 

project during introductory seminar creators of various arts will 

participate in workshops and consultations regarding the input to this 

project which will manifest at the end of the project through works of 

art being created and demonstrated in exhibitions and promoted 

through seminars and conference. During the course of the project 

open workshops and masterclasses for wider audiences will be 

organized in each project country. 



On the basis of the original book printed versions will be compiled, 

which will go on sale in each participating country. Books will also be 

divided between participants, which are free items of non-commercial 

aim for distributing to libraries, schools and other cultural 

institutions. Apart from this, scanned versions of the original books 

will be available on-line at the project website. 

Potential beneficiaries of the project are libraries, universities, 

cultural centers and organizations, embassies, which can use the 

results of this project. Besides people interested in handcraft and 

nature, also elementary schools, hobby schools etc benefit from the 

results of the project through the possibility to use the books created 

as teaching materials in literature, art and biology classes. The latter 

mentioned possibility illustrates long-term impact of the project as 

the results of the project can be exploited in the future after the 

project itself has ended. 

 
 
Partners searched 
 

Countries other European countries (especially Sweden and Finland) 

Profile 
Museum, Cultural Centre, University, private company, NGO operating 
on the cultural arena. 

 
 
 
 



 

 

 

Partner search 
 
 
Culture sub-Program 
 

Strand/categor
y 

European Networks 

Deadline 5th October 2016 

 

 
 
Cultural operator(s)  
 

Name Liepaja Creative Industry Cluster 

Short 
description 

Liepaja Creative Industry Cluster is NGO, which connect creative 
entrepreneurs, freelancers, organisations and research and education 
institutions. 
Creative Industry Cluster is active player in creative industries 
supporting and promotion in the Liepaja and Liepaja district. More 
about organisation, its activities and future ambitions you can find 
here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6AByyY0KZLM  

Contact details 

Liepaja Creative Industry Cluster 

Atis Eglins-Eglitis 

Member of Board 

eglins.atis@gmail.com  

 

 
 
Project  
 

Field(s) Interdisciplinary projects / Audience development 

mailto:eglins.atis@gmail.com


 

 

Description 

WE ARE INTERESTED TO BE A PARTNER IN A PROJECT, WHICH 
WOULD: 

• Strengthen cultural and creative field workforce with specific 
skills and experience 

• Activitate cultural and creative workforce to cooperate 
internationally and establish sustainable cooperation network 

• Provide culture and creative industry promotion and discussion of 
new economic models and new working principles  

• Activitate (develop) new business model for culture and creative 
industry 

• Involve different stake holders and (politicians, decision makers, 
educators 

 

 
 
Partners searched 
 

Countries All countries. 

Profile - 

 

 
 
 
Other 
 

Experience  - 

 

 
 



 

Culture sub-Program 
 

Strand/category/
Call 

Cooperation Projects 

Deadline October 2016 

 

Cultural operator(s) 
 

Name and country Beletrina Academic Press, Slovenia 

Short description 

Since its foundation in 1996, Beletrina Academic Press has be-
come an important, internationally renowned Slovenian publish-
ing house and cultural institution. With its literary programme 
and two international festivals – Days of Poetry and Wine and 
World Literatures – Fabula – it represents a central meeting point 
and source of literary life in Slovenia and Europe. In addition to 
that, Beletrina organizes cultural actions, literary schools, artists’ 
residencies and projects targeting people with disabilities. 
Beletrina has vast experience with projects supported by the 
European Union. In 2014, it was awarded the grant for the pan-
European project Versopolis: www.versopolis.com  
 

Contact details Miljana Cunta miljana.cunta@zalozba.org 

 

Proposed Creative Europe project 
 

Field(s) Visual Arts, Literature 

Partner search 

http://www.studentskazalozba.si/novice
http://www.versopolis.com/
mailto:miljana.cunta@zalozba.org


Description 

Beletrina Academic Press in collaboration with UGM Maribor Art Gal-
lery is pleased to welcome partners for the European project titled 
Draw the Line: European Artists against Hate Speech. The project 
will tackle the sensitive yet urgent issue of hate speech through the lan-
guage of contemporary art. In the context of month-long residencies in 
partner countries visual artists and writers will create art works (public 
space installations and essays) as a response to concrete examples of 
hate speech. Their work will be published in an anthology and present-
ed in all partner states. The target audience of the project is the youth 
including young people from underrepresented groups who will be ac-
tively involved in the project through a variety of activities.  

 

Partners currently involved in the project (if any) 
 

Name of organisation 
and country  

UGM Maribor Art gallery, Slovenia 
The City Culture Institute, Poland 
Künstlerhaus, Halle für Kunst & Medien, Austria 

 

Partners searched 
 

Countries Any European country 

Preferred profile 
Visual Arts 

 

Previous Creative Europe or Culture (2007–2013) programme experience (if any) 
 

Project name(s) 

 12.2014  ̶  31.11.2017: European Platform Versopolis, pres-
ently including 13 partners  ̶  as lead partner 

 15.12.2014  ̶  14.12.2018: Project ELit Literaturehouse Eu-
rope, project with 7 partners  ̶  as partner 

 30.12.2014 – 29.12. 2017: Beletrina 2015 – Stories that can 
Change the World – translation programme  

Role within the 
project(s) 

Lead partner and partner 

 

Are you interested in participating in other EU projects? 
 

Yes X 

No  



What kind of pro-
jects / calls are 
you interested in 
participating in?  

 

 

Other 

 

  

 



	  

Partner	  search	  
	  
	  
Culture	  sub-‐Program	  
	  

Strand/category	   Networks	  

Deadline	   October	  2016	  

	  
	  
Cultural	  operator(s)	  	  
	  

Name	   CIRCOSTRADA	  –European	  Network	  for	  Circus	  and	  Street	  Arts	  

Short	  
description	  

Since	  2003,	  Circostrada	  Network	  works	  to	  develop	  and	  structure	  the	  
fields	   of	   Circus	   and	   Street	   Arts	   in	   Europe	   and	   beyond.	   With	   more	  
than	   80	   members	   from	   25	   countries,	   it	   contributes	   to	   build	   a	  
sustainable	  future	  for	  these	  sectors	  by	  empowering	  cultural	  players	  
through	  the	  production	  of	  resources	  and	  actions	  of	  observation	  and	  
research,	   professional	   exchanges,	   advocacy,	   capacity-‐building	   and	  
information.	  

Contact	  details	   Marion	  Marchand	  /	  circostradanetwork@horslesmurs.fr	  

	  
Project	  	  
	  

Field(s)	   Circus	  Arts;	  Street	  Arts;	  Multidisciplinary	  

Description	  

Circostrada	   Network	   is	   a	   platform	   to	   meet,	   exchange,	   and	   develop	  
projects,	  an	  international	  forum	  to	  meet	  and	  reflect	  on	  the	  sustainable	  
development	   of	   circus	   and	   street	   arts	   in	   a	   global	   environment;	   a	  
network	   engaged	   in	   a	   continuous	  dialogue	   through	   tailored	  projects	  
and	  meetings	  with	   public	   policy	  makers,	   umbrella	   organisations	   for	  
training	  and	  education	  and	  other	  sectors	  and	  disciplines;	  a	  laboratory	  
to	  explore	  new	  topics,	  representative	  of	  the	  evolution	  of	  our	  fields	  in	  a	  
changing	   environment;	   and	   a	   virtual	   European	   resource	   centre,	  
concerned	   with	   online	   publications	   and	   the	   dissemination	   of	   news,	  
accessible	  to	  all	  and	  a	  network	  engaged	  in	  international	  cooperation.	  	  

	  
	  
	  
Looking	  for	  Partners	  	  
	  

Countries	   All	  Europe	  and	  beyond	  



Profile	   Performance	  spaces,	  festivals,	  residency	  spaces,	  resource/information	  
providers,	  umbrella	  organisations,	  development	  agencies,	  networks	  

	  
Other	  
	  

…	    	  

	  



 

 

 

Partner search 
 
 
Culture sub-Program 
 

Strand/categor
y 

Cooperative, small-scale project 

Deadline October 2016 

 
 
 

 
 
Cultural operator(s)  
 

Name 

Collective le Nomade Village - La Friche - Marseille - France 

www.lenomadevillage.com 

 

https://www.facebook.com/lenomadevillage 

https://www.youtube.com/user/LeNomadeVillage 

https://fr.pinterest.com/nomadevillage/ 

https://www.tumblr.com/blog/nomade-village 

https://www.instagram.com/nomade_village/ 

https://vimeo.com/lenomadevillage 

Short descrip-
tion 

We seek a new relationship with the public, between shows, exhibition 

and mediation, in innovative projects. 

The collective is a laboratory of artistic and technical researches. We 

choose to share creative time with the public that are involved in those 

latter. We handle contemporary dance, theater, image, music, program-

ming, to weave writing in perpetual motion. 

We use digital tools as a meta-tool being vector of connection. Digital 

tools, ubiquitous from creation to production, make connection with the 

audience during the performance, and fades to better serve the storyline. 

To channel all possible field that enable digital tools, the Collective has 

chosen to explore the real, by the body, the flesh and the narrative. We 

invent stories, stage designs, imaginary constructions combining virtual 

spaces and real time, inside and outside the theatre. 

Contact details 

Philippe Domengie / co - Artistic Director / 

p.domengie@lenomadevillage.com 

Eliane Mathieu / European Project Producer / 

e.mathieu@lenomadevillage.com 

 
 

http://www.lenomadevillage.com/
https://www.facebook.com/lenomadevillage
https://www.youtube.com/user/LeNomadeVillage
https://fr.pinterest.com/nomadevillage/
https://www.tumblr.com/blog/nomade-village
https://www.instagram.com/nomade_village/
https://vimeo.com/lenomadevillage
mailto:p.domengie@lenomadevillage.com
mailto:e.mathieu@lenomadevillage.com


 

 

 

 
 
 
Project  
 

Field(s) 

- Participatory artistic creation 

- Sharing knowledge 

- Digital tools  

- Pedagogy 

Description 

From Intimate to Collective 

 

A field of research to share and develop each of our experiences aimed 

at improving personal and social development of young people (be-

tween 15-25) through collective artistic creation, human relationships 

based on sharing and pedagogy skills on which to rely. 

 

- Participatory artistic creation : workshops of writing, video, theater, 

dance, music, web, graphic creation, photography, scenography, urban-

ism… to develop with a group of young people (student or not) a unique 

writing and interpretation of « Des Corps de Ville », a play (to play 

with) of the collective. 

 

- Digital tools : mapping, sound design, real time interaction, filming, 

streaming, sharing. 

 

- Sharing knowledge : through workshop all knowledge is good to 

share. Experienced users as workshop leaders are the best person to 

learn from, to make his own choices later. 

 

- Pedagogy : share experiences to elaborate a corpus of methods, intui-

tions, tools, on how to accompany young people to take part of, to en-

gage a empowerment process through his intimate to the collective. 

 
 

 
 
Looking for Partners  
 

Countries 
Ireland, Island, Norway, Estonia, Greece, Russia, Spain, Germany, Bul-

garia, Romania, United Kingdom, Denmark, Italy. 

Profile 
City, theatre, school, university, research center, migrant health and sup-

port association, other spaces for action and experimentation 

 



 

 

 
 

 
Other 



 

Partner search 
 
 
Culture sub-Program 
 

Strand/category Cooperative, small-scale project 

Deadline October 2016 

 
Cultural operator(s)  
 

Name Espace 36 

Short 
description 

Place of creation and promotion of contemporary art, espace 36 is an 
art center and association aiming at audience engagement. Its primary 
objective is to provide concrete support to the creation of 
contemporary art and it focus on raising public awareness. Saint-
Omer, north of France. 

Contact details 
Benoît Warzée  
espace36@free.fr  
http://espace36.free.fr 

 
Project  
 

Field(s) 
Helping teenagers refugees socialise and express themselves by 

visual arts 

Description 

Professionals artists in photographie and vidéo will conduct 

participative worshops. The relationship between artists and 

refugees in creating will induce a reflection on the creation itself 

and the artistic forms that result. Creative works by the refugees 

will be enhanced in exhibitions, to approach the migration issue 

more positively and creatively. 

 
Looking for Partners  
 

Countries « new european countries» / Eastern country 

Profile 

- Contemporary Art structure / Refugees help and assist structure. 

- Abilities to organise and welcoming artist in residency and 

exhibition. Abilities to provide relationship with teenagers refugees, 

organise and welcoming workshop. 
 
Other 
 

…   

 

mailto:espace36@free.fr


 

Partner search 
 
 
Culture sub-Program 
 

Strand/category The Modern Poland Foundation 

Deadline 5th October 2016 

 
 
Cultural operator(s)  
 

Name Fundacja Nowoczesna Polska / The Modern Poland Foundation 

Short 
description 

In the times of digital media, freedom of speech and freedom of 
communication need special support and protection. We believe that 
only free culture is worth our effort. Users’ rights are the foundation 
of democracy and the public domain should be a rule to which 
information monopolies are an exception. 
  
Freedom of communication is only possible when citizens use free 
tools to control the flow of information, have media and information 
competences and have access to free knowledge. Therefore we build 
open educational resources, develop free digitalization technologies 
and effectively influence public policies in the field of exclusive rights. 
  
We built the most popular Polish free online 
library www.wolnelektury.pl which has already gained the audience 
of 3,8 million users per year. Since its launch we have published over 
4300 literary texts. We constantly develop tools for digitalizing and 
releasing books in various formats: XML, HTML, PDF, MOBI, EPUB, 
FB2 and via mobile applications, OPDS catalog, OAI-PMH protocol and 
open API. We developed web software for publishing fully semantic 
educational materials and an editing platform to prepare them for 
release. All of the software is freely available under the GNU AGPL 
licence. 
  
We prepared a catalogue of media and information literacy 
competences approved by the Polish National Commission for 
UNESCO as a significant input into the Information For All 
international program. On its basis we continue working on a 
complete set of educational materials for students of all ages. Our goal 
is to popularize the media and information education among students 
and teachers by organizing a national knowledge contest. 
  
We help citizens understand copyright and free licences application 
by developing an information website, publishing guidelines and 
providing legal helpdesk. We organize copyright trainings attended by 

http://www.wolnelektury.pl/


representatives of non-governmental organizations, public 
institutions, businesses as well as artists and students. We conduct 
social campaigns aiming at making citizens aware of their rights as 
active culture users. 
  
We publish texts (including translations) that are crucial to the debate 
on the shape and changes of the copyright law as well as on methods 
of finansing culture (i.e. Philippe Aigrain, Eben Moglen). 
  
The Modern Poland Foundation was one of the leading organizations 
that publicly supported users’ rights during the Polish protests 
against ACTA in 2012. In the last years we took part in a few dozen 
social consultations and governmental workshop meetings. As a 
result, we affected the final shape of the reuse of public sector 
information act in Poland, we influenced the creation and 
development of the governmental free e-textbooks program entitled 
Digital School (available under the free licence CC-BY) and we co-
created the Culture Pact signed by Prime Minister Donald Tusk. 
  
By organizing the CopyCamp conference we highlight the need of 
discussion on copyright and related subjects and we enable 
presentation of various points of view on the matter. We conduct a 
crowd-founded international Future of Copyright contest for the best 
literary pieces on the future of the copyright law. 
  
Within the frames of the Coalition for Open Education we promote the 
Polish Open Educational Resources. We systematically work on 
maintaining the solid public domain in Poland by promoting the 
Public Domain Fund and co-organizing the annual Public Domain Day. 
 

Contact details 

The Modern Poland Foundation  

ul. Marszałkowska 84/92 lok. 125 
Warszawa 
tel. 00 48 (22) 621-30-17 

https://nowoczesnapolska.org.pl/about-us/ 

Paulina Choromańska 
paulinachoromanska@nowoczesnapolska.org.pl 

 
 
Project  
 

Field(s) 
 Heritage / Festival / Literature/ Interdisciplinary projects / Audience 
development 

https://nowoczesnapolska.org.pl/about-us/


Description 

WE WANT TO BE A PARTNER IN A PROJECT  

We support projects related to culture, especially literature, online 
libraries under Creative Commons licenses. We are interested in the 
organization of cultural events, literary festivals, international events 
supporting the development of  digital and culture skills . 

 
 
Partners searched 
 

Countries All countries. 

Profile - 

 
 
 
Other 
 

Experience  - 

 
 
 



 

Partner search 
 
 
Culture sub-Program 
 

Strand/category European Cooperation Projects 

Deadline 5th October 2016 

 
 
Cultural operator(s)  
 

Name Muzeum w Lęborku/ Museum of Lebork 

Short 
description 

Situated in the town centre,  the Museum in Lebork houses a wide 
range of  historical and ethnographic arfefacts and art work including 
contemporary pieces. The Museum also holds one of the most 
important archaeological collections in Central Europe.  Due to its 
proximity to Leba, a top tourist destination on the Polish coast, the 
Museum reaches a wide audience through its promotional work  e.g., 
at  the Slowinski National Park famous for its shifting sand dunes,  the 
120-berth marina, as well as the hugely popular Stilo light-house. 
  
The Museum welcomes volunteers from all over Europe (Spain, 
Portugal, France, and Georgia so far)  through the  European 
Voluntary Service (EVS - European Voluntary Service) the 2 Youth in 
Action Programme, created and funded by the European Commission. 
Together with  Association EduQ, the Museum is pleased to play a role 
in the development of these young people, to  help them acquire new 
skills and overcome barriers, prejudices and stereotypes. 
  
Lebork Museum also runs an extremely popular workshop series 
focused on disappearing ancient and medieval crafts 
covering  techniques such as  weaving, handmade paper,  stained 
glass, pottery, etc. 
  
As part of the Culture Programme project "Childhood. Remains and 
Heritage", the Museum in Lebork prepared a puppet show "Little Red 
Riding Hood" in two languages, held workshops to create  the puppets 
and  scenery for this theatre using handmade paper,  sewing, felting 
and  linocut techniques and organised  a group bicycle ride “down 
memory lane”. 
Lebork Museum works hard to involve the public of all ages in its 
activies run throughout the year and encourages active participation – 
whether through workshops, treasure hunts, annual themed 
costumed events or temporary exhibitions 
 



Contact details 

Museum of Lebork 
Młynarska 14-15 
Lębork 
Tel. 00 48 59 862 24 14 
http://www.muzeum.lebork.pl/ 

Marzena Kańczuga 
biuro@muzeum.lebork.pl 

 
 
 
Project  
 

Field(s) 

Heritage; interpretation, enhancing, facilitating access to culture for 
different target groups. 
The museum has a well-equipped conservation workshop and highly 
qualified staff which enable us to implement projects in this field -
Interdisciplinary projects including those related to international 
exchange of personnel, social challenge. 

 

Description 

  

WE WANT TO BE A PARTNER IN A PROJECT 
 

We are open and willing to participate in projects which would be an 
opportunity for us to work in the international environment in order 
to exchange experience in the field of culture. 

 

 
 
Partners searched 
 

Countries All countries. 

Profile - 

 
 
 
Other 
 

Experience  - 

 
 
 



 

Partner search 
 
 
Culture sub-Program 
 

Strand/category European Cooperation Projects 

Deadline 5th of October 2016  

 
 
Cultural operator(s)  
 

Name Stowarzyszenie Legalna Muzyka / Association Legal Music 

Short 
description 

Stowarzyszenie Legalna Muzyka (Association Legal Music) is a non-
governmental organization which brings culture to the Pomeranian 
region of Poland. We organize festivals, concerts, cultural events. We 
have experience in the production and organization Soundrive 
Festival (since 2012), the biggest alternative festival in Pomerania 
Region, held in  industrial, historical area – Gdańsk Shipyard. 
We would like to broaden our activity and cooperate with other 
organizations from all over the Europe. 
 

Contact details 

Association Legal Music  
Bohaterów Monte Cassino 54 
Sopot 
festival.soundrive.pl 

Agnieszka Labenz 
a.labenz@browargdanski.pl 
500231841 

 
 
Project  
 

Field(s) 
 Music / Interdisciplinary projects / Audience development / Visual 
arts / Dance 

Description 

 Main idea of our project is to engage international artists involved in 
a various fields of art to cooperate around the theme of jazz and 
improvisation. Project aim is to create artistic events such as 
concerts, spectacles and other, in order to raise the audience’s 
awareness of the boundlessness of art.  The goal of work is to allow 
the artists to share their experiences and to help European audience 
to grow. Artistic events will be carried out in Poland as well as in a 
partner's countries. The projects will have an intertextual form – 
combining jazz and improvisation with other forms of art. 

Project will be held on Browar Gdański Kulturalny (Cultural Gdańsk 

http://festival.soundrive.pl/


Brewery). This is a unique project of revitalisation and adaptation of 
the extraordinary space located in the historical cellars and Browar 
Gdański (Gdańsk Brewery’s) buildings. 

DEADLINE FOR PARTICIPATION IN A PROJECT 15.07.2016 

 
 
Partners searched 
 

Countries All countries 

Profile 
We are looking for: dance theaters, non- governmental organizations, 
institutes, associations etc. cooperating in fields such as: music, visual 
arts, multimedia, movie. 

 
 
 
Other 
 

Experience  - 

 
 
 



Partner search 
Culture sub-Program 
 

Strand/categor
y 

Support to European Cooperation Projects 2017 

Deadline October 2016 

 

Cultural operator(s)  
 

Name and 
country 

Lielvarde Municipality, Latvia 

Short descrip-
tion 

Lielvarde Municipality, Local public authority 

Contact details signe.adamovica@gmail.com; +371 29393928 

 
 

Proposed Creative Europe project  
 

Field(s) 
Folk dance in new partnerships with contemporary dance, cultural herit-

age, art, technology (cross-disciplinary) 

Description 

Lielvarde Municipality is planning to apply for Cooperation projects un-

der Creative Europe until October 2016.  

 

Lielvarde has strong traditions in folk dance movement and it is a very 

symbolic region in Latvia in terms of cultural values, history and heritage. 

Lielvarde is currently looking for novel ways to expand the folk dance 

practice, regional traditions and cultural heritage connecting it to other 

fields, concepts and players by letting co-creation happen and completely 

new and extraordinary partnerships and concepts to arise. 

 

The aim of the project: based on folk dance elements and different nation-

al culture and history values, legends and symbols, to work on new dance 

elements, forms and content combining folk dance and contemporary 

dance   exploring new horizons for dance culture and national identity in 

EU and for attracting new audiences to dance events. 

 

Project activities will include masterclasses in each partner country with 

participation of folk dancers, contemporary dance choreographers and 

cultural heritage researchers with the aim to create a unique content that 

mailto:signe.adamovica@gmail.com


will result in a joint celebration – festival. 



 

Partners currently involved in the project (if any) 
 

Name of organ-
isation and 
country  

Not yet confirmed. The Czech Republic has shown interest. 

 
 
 

 
 
Partners searched 
 

Countries Any 

Preferred pro-
file  

Any European country is welcome to join! 

A special call to Southern European countries. 

 
 
 

 
Previous Creative Europe or Culture 2007-2013 programme experience (if any) 
 

Project name(s) - 

Role within 
projects  

- 

 
 
 

 
Are you interested in participating in other EU projects as a partner? 
 

Yes Yes 

No  



What kind of 
projects are 
you interested 
in participating 
in?  

Projects related to folk dance field which are also exploring new coopera-

tion models and cross-disciplinary partnerships with contemporary dance, 

cultural heritage, art and technology. 

 
 
 

Other 

 

…  

 
 

 



 

 

 
Culture Sub-Programme 
 

Strand/categor
y 

Cooperation projects, smaller-scale 

Deadline 05.10.2016 

 

Cultural operator(s)  
 

Name and 
country 

Stenk Projekt 

Short descrip-
tion 

The main aim of our project is to build an online music melting pot in 
Europe without any gender restriction. 

Contact details joherczeg@yahoo.com or wenzl.bori@gmail.com 

 
 

Proposed Creative Europe project  
 

Field(s)  

Description 

By using a music social website, we’ll help little-known bands and musicians 
to introduce and promote themselves and their music, to acquire new skills 
and useful knowledge for their music career, and to enhance music interac-
tions and social life, throughout Europe. 

The website enhances comprehensive music connections and social 
life between all members of the music industry. In order to attract 
more people, we’ll publish entertaining and quality articles and blogs 
about national and international music life, too. 
 

 

 
 

Partner search 

mailto:joherczeg@yahoo.com


 

 

Partners currently involved in the project (if any) 
 

Name of organ-
isation and 
country  

 

 
 
 

 
 
Partners searched 
 

Countries From any countries 

Preferred pro-
file  

On that purpose, we would like to meet with European structures with simi-
lar ambitions with us and consider a partnership as part of an action re-
search on developed above topics. 

We would be delighted to meet companies, and local authorities involved in 
music or event management. 

 
 
 

 
Previous Creative Europe or Culture 2007-2013 programme experience (if any) 
 

Project name(s)  

Role within 
projects  

 

 
 
 

 
Are you interested in participating in other EU projects as a partner? 
 

Yes 
We are interested in any project in connection with music and net-
work building 

No  



 

 

What kind of 
projects are 
you interested 
in participating 
in?  

 

 
 
 

Other 

 

…  

 
 

 



Partner search 

Culture sub-Program 

Cultural operator(s)  

Project  

Looking for Partners  

Strand/category Cooperative, small-scale project

Deadline October 2016

Name Glassbox Art Space, Paris

Short 
description

We are a Paris-based art space focused on the promotion of emerging 
contemporary art. Through artist residencies and the production of 
site-specific art projects, our aim is to offer a space for young or 
lesser-known artists to exchange with a public eager to discover the 
process of creation in a more intimate context.

Contact details Thomas Patier, Project Manager: tompatier@gmail.com ; +33673618416

Field(s) App & Web Development + Contemporary art 

Description

In continuation with our mission statement, we are building a web-
based application which will facilitate dialogue and direct sales 
between artists and the public. 
Halfway between the highly popular apartment-rental applications 
and their dating counterparts, our application will put in touch 
potential buyers with artists through the organization of visits, 
dinners or other forms of socializing taking place directly in artists’ 
workshops.

Countries Any partner country of the Creative Europe programme

Profile Web/ mobile app developers with an interest in culture and visual arts

mailto:tompatier@gmail.com


Other 

…
Business school student organizations interested in conducting a market 
study for the proposed application & website



 

Partner search 
 
 
Culture sub-Program 
 

Strand/category Cooperative, small-scale project 

Deadline October 2016 

 
 
Cultural operator(s)  
 

Name EOLIE SONGE 

Short 
description 

Créée en 1999, la compagnie Eolie Songe coproduit les créations du metteur en scène 
Thierry Poquet en s’associant à des structures partenaires (centres dramatiques, scènes 
nationales, festivals, ensembles de musiques contemporaines, etc.). Thierry Poquet 
développe au sein d’Eolie Songe un projet multidisciplinaire, influencé par les nouvelles 
écritures de l’image et du son. En complicité avec des compositeurs contemporains, il 
tisse aux musiques instrumentales et électroacoustiques des récits de vie, des textes 
d’auteurs de théâtre ou encore de poètes. 
 
Par ailleurs la compagnie initie des actions culturelles innovantes. En 2012 et 2013 la 
compagnie a réalisé un nouveau chantier festif aboutissant sur un spectacle participatif 
qui a réuni 120 habitants de Lille Sud à l’occasion de la préfiguration de l’inauguration du 
Grand Sud : Le Grand Sud invite son quartier. En 2015, Eolie Songe réitère un projet 
d’action culturelle territoriale de grande ampleur avec Outremonde, un spectacle 
participatif inter quartiers qui aura lieu au Grand Sud les 15, 16 et 17 janvier 2016. 
 
Éolie Songe développe également des projets de coopération. De 2007 à 2013 dans le 
cadre de la coopération entre la région Nord – Pas de Calais et la région du Doukkala 
Abda au Maroc, Thierry Poquet a mené avec des artistes collaborateurs, plusieurs 
actions de développement autour du théâtre, du cirque et de la vidéo. En 2014, Thierry 
Poquet initie un nouveau projet de coopération internationale avec le Brésil dans la ville 
de Belo Horizonte / Etat du Minas Gérais via une bourse de mobilité du Conseil régional 
Nord-Pas de Calais. 
 
Parallèlement, il poursuit la création d’un nouveau projet art et science avec Laurent 
Mulot intitulé Aganta Kairos autour du Neutrino dont la création a démarrée en 2014 
avec une résidence au Grand Sud et une étape de travail présentée à la Gare Saint 
Sauveur. Le projet, porté par un dispositif d’action culturelle nommé Archipel, est en 
plein développement. 
 

Contact details 

Thierry POQUET (artistic director)  
thipoq@gmail.com 
+ (33) 6 71 87 27 77 
 
Timothée LESCOT (administration)  
adm.eoliesonge@gmail.com 
+ (33) 6 71 87 25 66 
+ (33) 3 20 32 12 02 

 

mailto:thipoq@gmail.com
mailto:adm.eoliesonge@gmail.com


Project  
 

Field(s) Art, science and society  

Description 

Archipelago Aganta Kairos 
Performance, shows, exhibition, media event, speed dating with physicists, interactive 
poetic landscape…  
Designed to be both a process in which ideas and forms come to life, and a platform for 
experimentation and exchange, the Archipelago Aganta Kairos weaves together the 
perspectives of artists, scientists, philosophers, anthropologists and sailors with those of 
the public and civil society in general. Bridges are built between these different 
worldviews in an attempt to ensure that science and culture are accessible to all.  

 
Aganta Kairos has its origins in the visual work of art designed by Laurent Mulot in 
collaboration with the astrophysicist Thierry Stolarczyk.  
The Aganta Kairos project is inspired both by the images captured by the giant neutrino 
telescope, which is located 2,500 m deep in the sea off the island of Porquerolles and 
detects neutrinos from the deepest reaches of outer space (the ANTARES et KM3NeT 
experiments), and by the Conversations (1932 - 1958) between W. Pauli and C. G. Jung 
on the relationship between particle physics and symbolic psychology, in which the two 
men sought to break down the boundaries between different scientific disciplines. From 
this cosmic messenger, the neutrino, which transmits information to scientists on the 
unexplored zones of the cosmos and tells us a number of hitherto unknown things 
about matter, Laurent Mulot has made a messenger capable of weaving links between 
the skies, territories and humans. 
 

A work in progress uniting artists, scientists and the general public  
If scientists experiment and innovate, then so do artists. Art, like science, requires 
knowledge just as much as intuition, analogy and interpretation. “To invent is to think 
laterally”, as Albert Einstein once said – a notion that speaks just as much to artists as to 
scientists.  
Contemporary society is undergoing profound transformation: globalisation, the digital 
revolution, active citizenship, the intermingling of cultures, not to mention the 
commodification of culture, urban sprawl, tribalism, etc.  Artists and scientists alike 
address these changes and strive to trace the contours of what would be the “common 
destiny of humankind”. Archipel Aganta Kairos provides the citizen access to art and 
science, humanity’s common heritage.  

 
A participative European project 

With several European partner countries, Archipelago Aganta Kairos can be the subject 
of a Creative Europe funding bid. The project can be developed interactively and as part 
of a broader network of actors, calling on different skills depending on the regions 
involved. In Europe, we are already developing the project with the KM3NeT network of 
physic laboratories and universities. Members of this scientific network currently 
include Catania, Genoa and Napoli in Italia; Valencia in Spain; Oujda and Rabat in 
Morocco; Marseille in France. Cultural members of this network currently include in 
France : Châteauvallon (Toulon), Compiègne, Paris, Valence, Grenoble, Vaulx-en-Velin 
(Lyon), Capelle la Grande, Dunkirk, Villeneuve d’Ascq and Lille. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



Looking for Partners  
 

Countries 
Italy (Genoa, Napoli, Catania, Roma, Bari), Spain (Valencia), Nederlands (Amsterdam), 
Morocco (Oujda, Rabat), Greece (Patras, Athen), Romania (Bucharest) 

Profile 
A city, a club or association, a planetarium, a theatre or any other space (university, cafe, 
museum, school, etc.) may embark on this journey.  

 

 
Other 
 

… 

 How can I participate? 
First of all: by becoming an official partner of the project, participating in the project’s 
financial co-production and in this way joining the Archipelago Aganta Kairos network of 
partners, keen to accommodate the Archipelago Aganta Kairos in one of the following 
formats:  

- Cultural events, workshops, exhibitions, seminars, in the fields of 
art/science/society 

- Media event, speed dating with physicists, interactive poetic landscape 
- A traditional play in a theatre show or a 180° installation in a planetarium  

Or any other kind of event that might be staged in collaboration with a research centre, 
a cultural organisation or group of artists and European citizens.  
 
And second: organise a meeting between the research centre, the cultural organisation 
and Archipelago Aganta Kairos’ artistic team. The Creative Europe project can take over 
from there.  
 
Deadlines 
Meetings : 2016, april, may and June 
Administrative files : before 2016, august 31

st
 

 
 



 

Partner search 

 
 
Culture sub-Program 
 

Strand/category Cooperative, small-scale project 

Deadline October 2016 

 

 
Cultural operator(s)  
 

Name Compagnie Théâtre du Prisme 

Short description 

Arnaud Anckaert and Capucine Lange created the compagnie Théâtre du Prisme in 
1998. The company is based in the Nord-Pas-de-Calais-Picardie, France. 
They find out new Anglo-Saxon authors. They first translated and created in France 
Orphans, by Dennis Kelly, Constellations, by Nick Payne, and Revolt. She said. Revolt 
again, by Alice Birch. 
The writings engaged with the world today are at the core of Prise Directe. It is a 
reading and mixed forms between documentary and conference festival. Its great 
success has been confirmed by the second edition in 2015. 
Since 2014, the company is a partner of la Comédie de Béthune Centre Dramatique 
National Nord-Pas de Calais. 
 

The compagnie Théâtre du Prisme is subsidized by the Ministry of Culture and 
Communication / DRAC Nord-Pas-de-Calais and Picardie, and the Région Hauts-de-
France. It is supported by the Département du Pas-de-Calais, Nord, the Métropole 
européenne de Lille, the city of Lille, the city of Villeneuve d'Ascq. 

Contact details 
Capucine Lange, Codirectrice 033 6 20 60 67 96 
contact@theatreduprisme.com 

 

Project  
 

Field(s) Writing and theatre 

Description 

European workshop of authors 

Project is part of our festival Prise Directe. It is a new play reading and mixed form 

between performance, conference and documentary play festival. 

We wish to reflect on a theme that runs through all of Europe : borders, meeting and 

confrontation of populations. This theme is shown through refugees movements. The 

theme "rebuild the world" has brought out as the object of investigation. 

 

The idea is to give a unique and new space to a group for two years. A committee 

composed by 4 or 5 authors, 4 or 5 translators and 4 or 5 directors from 4 or 5 

nationalities will meet to work in each of the 4 or 5 countries during these years. This 

workshop is marked by several appointments: 

 

1 / Festival Prise Directe 2017: First meeting. Each author brought a "sample text". It is 



the basic material from which the authors will meet throughout the two years. It is a time 

for a public presentation of the project, meeting and public reading of these texts. 

2 / The committee meets in each of the different countries, for workshops. Each workshop 

is closed by a public event. The format emerges during each meeting. 

3 / Prise Directe 2019 : Rendition on stage. Stage reading of the texts written during these 

years, public and professional event : assessment, conclusion, meeting. 

4 / Project to create a theater show. 

 

The idea is to open the issue of migrants, to reflect on the work related to the camps of 

migrants, to wonder about how to work with refugees, to link the project with the reality 

of camps and migrant populations: 

- How to find a dialogue between the field and writing 

- How to confront the reality of a theme 

- How to meet refugees with writing 

 

The place of the contemporary author who writes from the real life is important. It is 

between the politics (a position statement on a contextualized reality)  and artistic (the 

necessary distance for production of written material) 

The confrontation of different realities in each country will allow a new resonance to this 

theme and sub-themes that emerge from. It will allow a uninsulated highlighting, but 

taken as a whole composed by particularities. It is a laboratory for the study and analysis 

of a reality that runs through all of Europe : the borders. 

 

The authors we choose will already be registered and identified in this approach, namely 

that of writing from the real, from observation of it as a writing material on one hand, and 

sensitive to the theme on the other hand. 

 

Link of Festival : 

http://www.theatreduprisme.com/prisedirecte/ 

 

 

 

 
Looking for Partners  
 

Countries Lebanon, Poland, Germany, Denmark, Greece, Italia, Iceland 

Profile 

Authors, director et translators, sociologist 
Universities 
Social and humanitarian associations  
Documentary structures, channels television 
Cities 
Festivals 
Publishing house 
Theatres 
 
 

 

Other 
 

…   

 



 

Partner search 

 
 
Culture sub-Program 

 

Strand/category Small project in Creative Europe Programme 

Deadline 01.10.2016. 

 

 
Cultural operator(s)  
 

Name  Monogram Foundation 

Short 
description 

Monogram Foundation, established in 2010 has a wide scope of activities 

that all have the same purpose. According to the will of its founders, the 

public benefit organization not only handles the material and intellectual 

heritage of the well-respected Hungarian neo-avant-garde artist, Ernő 

Tolvaly, but – the painter himself being a key figure in the Hungarian art 

education system for decades – supports the talented, young artists 

nationwide.  

 Monogram organizes artist colonies in rural Hungary (in Füle, 

Tardos and Besence). The program, started in 2012, welcomes 40-

50 artists every summer from different schools, socially connects 

them with local communities and also offers supportive 

environment with all the tools and materials needed for their 

activity.  

 The foundation rewards the winners of the annual “Ernő Tolvaly 

Painting Prize” at the University of Pécs – Faculty of Visual Arts. 

 Monogram organizes exhibitions for the young artists and also 

supports the communication of their projects. 

In the previous years the foundation participated in international joint 

projects. The latest project called “Towards Peace” will end in mid-2015 

and includes six international organizations that use art techniques to reach 

social change in their community. In this year for the first time we will 

welcome several artists from Northern Ireland to our artist camps. This 

fulfils the mission of our artist colonies, because we have always planned 

to expand our activity to the international level in order to enjoy the 

advantages of the interference of different cultures. 

For our latest project we’ve teamed up with Moebius Art School who will 

serve as professional partners during the implementation. 

 

Contact details 
Moebius Art School: lucakorodi@yahoo.com tolvaly@gmail.com 
web: http://moebiusschool.eu/ 

 

 

mailto:lucakorodi@yahoo.com
mailto:lucakorodi@yahoo.com


Project  
 

Field(s) Travel, young artists, etc. 

Description traveling exchange workshop project 

 

 
Partners searched 

 

Countries All European countries 

Profile 
foundation, civilian organization, other organization, museum, visual-  
and media artists who has same attitude open for this cause, artist 
who want to teach, and help young people between 16 and 26years 

 

 



Statement 

Within the framework of the program supporting the integration and development of new 

Eastern-European members of the EU, Moebius Art School (Budapest) is seeking for funding 

for the following two-year project. 

 

 Nothing is more democratic, than a colour circle, that represents several colour theories by 

mixing and arranging the colours harmonically and equally. Based on this idea, any artwork 

composed by a community of different individuals could be used as a model for the 

democratic idea. In our project Individuals from different European countries would get the 

chance to show and exchange their own point of view and ideology, and eventually create an 

artistic object together. The situation in Hungary requires external perspectives and views to 

call attention to the possible consequences and dangers of collapse in a nationally isolated 

society, by the means of visual arts. We would like to involve the young generations (15-26 

yrs) in this project. Through participating and practicing creative tasks, they would develop a 

free, associative thinking method that would be useful for them later on in all fields of life. 

Main structure of the project plan: we are planning a series of workshops involving drawing, 

painting and digital media, with the cooperation of visual artists and young people interested 

in arts. The kick-off event of the 2-year program would be based on a moving ship 

(preferrably a cargo ship) on the Danube, where all interested parties from the different 

participating countries would be invited to attend for a few days period. The ship would give 

us a space to meet each other, build connections, discuss different ideas and to show 

performances, plan and create artworks together on the spot. Following this, a series of 

creative workshops would take place in the base of Moebius Art School, a beautiful atelier-

house in the heart of Budapest. During the course of the year we would invite our new 

European partners to guest-host the workshops and we would also take our workshops abroad, 

if possible. 
We would like to run this project avoiding high participation fees, so that we can reach 
the poor, but talented and interested youth as well. 

Other 

 

… 

 
 

A szerkezet a következő: 

 

 

 Négy ország között workshopok szerveződnek vetésforgó elve 

szerint (erre konkrét elépzelés is van:  -  

 egy időben lenne egyszerre 2 helyen a workshop és a megnyitó is, 

így mondjuk a budapestiek Belfast-ba mennének, a bécsiek 

Helsinkibe. - viszont Helsinkibe a budapestiek Belfast-ban történő 

megnyitóját közvetítenék kivetítőn, és Belfastban nyitnák meg a 

bécsiek kiállítását, ami Helsinkiben zajlik és ugyanez fordítva, 

tehát:- a belfastiak Bécsbe mennének workshopot tartani, és 

megnyitják a finnek kiállítását Bp-en - Helsinkiből mennek Bp-re 

workshopozni és megnyitják a belfasti társaság Bécsi kiállítását 

kivetítőn Így mindenki találkozik mindenkivel, különböző 

országokban, egy igazi EU--s kreatív-találkozó lenne. Ismerkedés 

és eszmecsere. 

Így összesen 2 alkalom lenne, 2 + 2 helyszínen, tehát 1 alkalom /2 helyszín 



 A workshopot képzőművészek hozzák létre 

 

 A résztvevők 16 éves kortól bárki, aki érdeklődik a művészet iránt, 

akár egy meglévő művészeti kör tagjai – az adott partner 

szervezésében összeállított kb. 10-15 fő 

 A helyszínt, mindig az adott ország képviselője- képzőművész és az 

őt képviselő szervezet biztosítja, ahol a workshop történik; ez lehet 

egy galéria, egy stúdió, kulturális centrum,vagy múzeum is akár 

 Az utazás időtartalma 4-5 nap 

 Maga a foglalkozás nagyon intenzív, koncentrált. Ez egy bizonyos 

koncepció alapján közösen (művészek-kamaszok) megvalósított 

mű, műfaji megkötés nincs meghatározva 

 A workshop mindegyikének egy kiállítási anyag a végeredménye 

 A kiállítási anyag körbeutazza mind a négy résztvevő országot, a 

fennt megjelölt módon. helyszínt mindig az adott ország biztosít 

neki, az utazás költsége közösen oszlik meg. 

 Dokumentáció készítése 
 
 

 



Partner search 
 
 
Culture sub-Program 
 

Strand/category Literature/ Live events  

Deadline October 2016 

 
 
Cultural operator(s)  
 

Name and 
country 

Authors in Aarhus / as a part of Aarhus University 

Short 
description 

Authors in Aarhus is a series of in-depth talks with internationally 
acclaimed fiction writers from all over the world. 
The scene is the result of a close collaboration between Aarhus 
University and Public Libraries of Aarhus Kommune, which intends to 
put academic knowledge in dialog with the broad readership of the 
library.  
Authors in Aarhus aims to constantly stress the essential function 
translated literature has in understanding a foreign culture—but also 
ourselves as human beings. 
By meeting and experiencing internationally acclaimed authors, the 
talks give the Danish public, and particularly the people of Jutland, 
exceptional insight into various artistic forms, as well as debates and 
societal questions going on beyond their borders. 
All events take place at Dokk1; the wonderful new culture house of 
Aarhus. 

Contact details 

Katrine Solvang Larsen  
 
Langelandsgade 141, Bygning 1580, lokale 336, Aarhus C 8000. 

tlf. +45 87162797 
Mobil 40873919 

dacksl@dac.au.dk 
 
 
Proposed Creative Europe project  
 

Field(s) Audience development: SILO Live. 

Description 

SILO stands for “Socially Inclusive Literature Operation”. Through the 
implementation of a range of activities destined for participants who 
would not be considered as a primary audience, the project will 
develop a citizen-oriented model of literary participation, which 
combines 1) the creation of socially inclusive literary events aimed at 
three vulnerable or less privileged groups (immigrants, hospital 



patients and young adults) with 2) the opportunity of including these 
groups in activities of everyday creativity (e.g. creative writing) 
(Gauntlett 2011, Sampson 2004) or shared reading (Steenberg 2013).  
This will be done by inviting these three target groups to literary 
events with invited international authors at key cultural institutions 
in their surroundings (e.g. libraries), but also by moving these events 
to relevant institutions like local cultural centers, hospitals and 
schools. Participating in staged events will be supplemented by 
opportunities to actively participate in the cultural production of 
literary texts or literary readings through shared reading sessions led 
by or focused on the very same authors. This model, aimed at 
fostering social inclusion, wellbeing and cultural empowerment, will 
be used in a range of European cities involved in the project (Davis 
2009; Fujiwara 2013). 
Live, because the project aims to add an extra-dimension to 
translated literature; for it to expand from the page and to bring it to 
life, for it to have a positive and tangible outcome. SILO Live intends 
literature to raise discussion, give inspiration, and it for it to spur 
creation. The project will constantly stress the essential function 
translated literature has in understanding a foreign culture—but also 
ourselves as human beings, and will also address the pressing need 
for an intercultural understanding in the context of the challenges 
European society faces at present. 

 
 
Partners currently involved in the project (if any) 
 

Name of 
organisation 
and country  

Aarhus University  
Bibliotek Aarhus Kommune 

 
 
Partners searched 
 

Countries No preference. 

Preferred 
profile  

Institutions or organisations hosting events with authors.  

 
 
 
Previous Creative Europe or Culture 2007-2013 programme experience (if any) 
 

Project name(s)  

Role within 
projects  

(for example partner or lead organisation) 

 



 
Are you interested in participating in other EU projects as a partner? 
 

Yes 
 
x 
 

No 
 
 
 

What kind of 
projects are you 
interested in 
participating 
in?  

Projects that intend to promote translated European literature, by 
organising live events with writers.   
Projects interested in audience development.  

 
 
Other 
 

… 
 
 
 

 



 

Partner search 
 

Culture sub-Program 
 

Strand/category 
CREATIVE EUROPE: CULTURE 

European Cooperation Projects: Small Scale Project 

Deadline October 5, 2016 

 

Cultural operator(s)  
 

Name The New Theatre of the Disabled 

Short description 

The New Theatre was established in 2008. The New Theatre is the first of 

its kind in Lithuania, independent and aspiring to professional theatre-

making. It is a theatre for people with disabilities and people from various 

social groups: healthy and disabled, professional and amateur artists 

together create theatre performances. Over the course of seven years the 

New Theatre has presented thirteen performances to an audience of adults 

and children.  

The New Theatre is developed as a social enterprise of disabled persons 

with multiple departments: artistic part, administration, management and 

projects group. We currently employ 35 people (in the 21-70 age range), 

32 of which have a disability (blindness, poor vision, wheel chair, physical 

and mental disabilities), they receive remuneration each month.  

The New Theatre shows its productions all over Lithuania (professional 

state theatres, culture centers, schools, pre-schools institutions, cultural 

events). The New Theatre is not attached to a permanent troupe or only 

one artistic director, by means of different theatre forms and methods the 

Theatre offers a wide and diverse range of performance genres (puppet 

shows, clownade, meditative reading, poetry, table theatre, drama, comedy, 

tragicomedy, vaudeville, etc.).  

The New Theatre also works with volunteers (mainly young people, pupils 

and students) and provides theatre skills training. 

In the year 2016, The New Theatre in Lithuania was awarded with two 

important nominations: “Breaking Down the Walls” and “Heroes Among 

Us” from the President of the Republic and Ministry of Social Security 

and Labor.  

 

Contact details 

Our address:  

Neįgaliųjų Naujasis teatras 

A. Jakšto g. 9 – 136 

LT-01105, Vilnius 

Lithuania 

 

Monika Nemanytė Project coordinator, Contact person (English, French) 

Mob. (+370) 6110 2020 

Administrator (Russian) Mob. (+370) 6077 0313 
E-mail: nntprojektai@gmail.com 
The New Theatre website: www.naujasisteatras.lt 

 

 

mailto:nntprojektai@gmail.com
http://www.naujasisteatras.lt/


Project  
 

Field(s) Theatre (performing arts) 

Description 

The New Theatre of the Disabled seeks a partner for a joint project under 

Creative Europe Program, involving presentation of theatre plays, theatre 

coproduction, courses, trainings & workshops, cultural exchange, 

exchange of experiences, participation at international theatre festivals 

and tours for disabled and non-disabled.  
 

Partners searched 
 

Countries any European country 

Profile 
Culture, theatre, disabled and special needs,  

Cooperation of disabled an healthy professional actors 

Other… 

We seek international partners for a joint project and cooperation (till now 

we were operating in Lithuania and had one tour to Poland). 

We believe we could expand our horizons by cooperating with similar 

professional and non-professional theatre groups in Europe in order to 

give more opportunities for the very talented disabled people. We are 

interested in conducting activities aimed at professional activisation of 

disabled people. We welcome the idea to would like firstly start 

cooperation in exchange of visits, visiting and seeing each other 

(rehearsals, theatre plays for adults or children, theatre education).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Partner search 
 
 
Culture sub-Program  
 

Strand/category Cooperative, small-scale project 

Deadline October 2016 

 
 
Cultural operator(s)  
 

Name La Foule d’eau 

Short 
description 

"La Foule d'eau " is an itinerant space of co-artistic creation under construction 
dedicated to intercultural dialogue and action research. Our association is 
headquartered in Torcy, 20km from Paris, aboard a barge. 

Contact details 

Amar Benbia  

+33650217231 

Mail: mailto:projet.p.malgretout@gmail.com?subject=Partnership La 
Foule d'eau 

 
Project   Melting Creatives: Co-creation in intercultural space 
 

Field(s) Co-creation/ Interculturality/ performing arts/ Art/ research action 

Description 

Because today more than ever, we must be imaginative and purveyors of 

new methods in making things together, to create commons where our 

models clearly show their limits. 

Whether in terms of value creation, governance, intergenerational 

relationships, intercultural dialogue, diversity, access to culture, artistic 

creation, post-digital and citizen involvement, INNOVATION in its 

place. 

  

The team of "La Foule d’eau" started with a simple idea: 

 

Why not turn an abandoned barge on the public domain of cultural, social 

and digital experimentation object on the territories of Europe? 

Nothing holds us to make this fallow after the fluvial and industrial 

heritage dedicated to the destruction and pollution of ecosystems, a 

collective laboratory for experimentation on intercultural dialogue, art 

and territorial action research. 

 

Therefore, we propose the project « Melting Creatives : Co-

creations in intercultural space » in the program "Creative 

Europe". 

mailto:projet.p.malgretout@gmail.com?subject=Partnership%20La%20Foule%20d'eau
mailto:projet.p.malgretout@gmail.com?subject=Partnership%20La%20Foule%20d'eau


 

This is an action research project that aims to experiment with new 

artistic, economic and social models as part of the renovation of the barge 

"Cassard" abandoned on the Marne 20 km from Paris. We want to make it 

an itinerant space of artistic co-creation, participatory and inclusive as 

part of a group of European artists who choose to include in their creative 

process researchers, residents, local authorities, universities, amateurs, 

migrant artists ... and to imagine together to increase the range of 

possibilities. 

The question is : How to make an abandonned barge a space to explore 

inovative ways to create commons and empowerment on a multicultural 

territories ? 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
Looking for Partners  
 

Countries From any countries 

Profile 

On that purpose, we would like to meet with European structures with 

similar ambitions with us to get to know and, why not, consider a 

partnership as part of an action research on developed above topics.  

We would be delighted to meet performing art companies, researchers in 

sociology, anthropology and cognitive sciences, digital makers, and local 

authorities involved in artistic co-creation processes that enable the 

emergence of innovative social and cultural patterns. 

 

 

 
 
Other 
 

…   

 



Partner search

Culture sub-Program

Strand/category Cooperative, small-scale project

Deadline October 2016

Cultural operator(s)

Name REDPLEXUS

Short description

A space of research, experimentation; confrontation and reflexion
about performance, created by Ornic’art group of performers in 2007.
Based in Friche la Belle de Mai in Marseille.
Objects : To favour new forms of performance, crossing networks and
disciplines focused on performances, organizing workshops,
residencies and event
Tools : Festival Préavis de Désordre Urbain (September 2016)
            A “committed” festival connected to the problems of the
contemporary world, encouraging experimentation and poetical and
subversive actions;
             Plexus Rouges ( thematic evenings of performance)
             Laboratories/residencies/Meetings
             Network of artists performers

-

Contact details

Christine Bouvier – redplexus@free.fr

Friche la Belle de Mai – 41 rue Jobin 13003 Marseille

33 6 61 34 936 2

Project

Field(s) Performance, art in public space

Description

RedPlexus is interested in participative and immersive projects of
performance and develops a work of research and experimentation
about it.  RedPlexus promote projects proposing to the audience an
experience which could transform it , projects that re-create social
links and federate publics.
The project would be to favour immersive and participative artistic
projects in urban space and to work with different publics included
very precarious people, excluded of the circuits of culture and art.
The project would encourage use of new technologies.
New technologies allow to write artistic projects which transform the
relation to the public and create an individualized relationship.

Looking for Partners



Countries
No preference
We have links with structures in North and east of Europe but we are
opened.

Profile
Artistic structures or companies devoted to performance, mainly in public
space, and focused on immersive and participative projects.
Departments of universities or  group of searchers interested in social
transformation by action performance

Other

…



 

Partner search 
 
 
Culture sub-Program 
 

Strand/category Cooperative, small-scale project 

Deadline October 2016 

 
 
Cultural operator(s)  
 

Name 
Insertion site  in the Abbey Saint André en Gouffern 
 

Short 
description 

Development of a cultural heritage classified MH in rural territory  
isolated for teaching building sites, cultural events and 
European exchanges. 

Contact details Pastorini.serge@neuf.fr 

 
Project  
 

Field(s) Insertion, formation, heritage, culture 

Description 

Implementation of a partnership qualified companies – 
apprentices for an allying qualification uses the innovative 
techniques of today and the materials of the past to allow an 
appreciation and a social reintegration. 
Development and development of a cultural 
heritage classified MH in rural territory isolated for teaching 
Building sites, cultural events and European exchanges. 
Installation of a network of exchanges and of divisions. 

 
 
Looking for Partners  
 

Countries 
Belgium, Italy, Austria, Germany, Luxembourg, Spain, Portugal,Malta, 
United Kingdom 

Profile 

Cultural and/or financial partners having experience in the 
valorization of a culturage heritage, supporting of the services 
innovating of the landscape and heritage in rural area, supporting the 
creation of twinnings for international promotion and 
experimentation of teaching initiatives of 
reintegration by the formation for people excluded from the society. 

 
Other 
 



…   

 



PARTNER SEARCH  

CULTURE SUB-PROGRAMME 

 

STRAND/CATEGORY 

Small or/and Large-scale projects 

 

DEADLINE 

October 2016 

 

NAME 

The Semiotics and Visual Communication Research Lab (SVC Lab) of the Department of 

Multimedia and Graphic Arts at Cyprus University of Technology  

 

CONTACT DETAILS  

Evripides Zantides and Omiros Panayides 

evripides.zantides@cut.ac.cy and omiros.panayides@cut.ac.cy 

 

DESCRIPTION  

The Semiotics and Visual Communication Research Lab (SVC Lab) of the Department of 

Multimedia and Graphic Arts at Cyprus University of Technology was established in 

September 2009. It aims to promote research, theory, art and graphic design practice, as well 

as explore the role and application of Semiotic theories in the making of creative and effective 

messages within the context of Visual Communication and Social Engaged Design in everyday 

culture. Image, text/typography and sound—usually present in much graphic communication, 

multi-media, film, video and motion—interact with one another and each term contains and 

encompasses the other two terms. The SVC Research Lab aims to investigate and establish 

research and evaluation methodologies that examine this triangular relationship within the 

broad theme of creative Visual Communication, Typography, Semiotics, Fine Arts practice and 

Social Engaged Design. 

We welcome proposals, suggestions and collaborations that relate to the interests of the SVC 

Research Lab. Our lab aims to provide a platform for exploring, collaborating, contributing 

and embracing ideas that encourage research, Fine and applied Art and design practice in the 

form of educational seminars, conferences, workshops and exhibitions within the 

aforementioned areas. The geo-intellectual position of Cyprus bridging the west with the east 

has a strong history and knowledge as a crossroad of civilizations enriched with a diversity of 

cultural experiences thus offering a unique place and opportunity for expanding research with 

social-impact, quantified results and creativity. More information can be found at the website 

of the research lab at www.svclab.com  

mailto:evripides.zantides@cut.ac.cy
mailto:omiros.panayides@cut.ac.cy
http://www.svclab.com/


Partner search 
 
 
Culture sub-Program 
 

Strand/category Cooperative, small-scale project 

Deadline October 2016 

 
 
Cultural operator(s)  
 

Name Cie TransAtlantique 

Short 
description 

French theater company 

Contact details info@etoilesdunord.eu 

 
Project  
 

Field(s) 
Theater - performance arts (acting, dancing, singing, juggling, magic, 
etc.) - digital media - live broadcast 

Description 

The Euro Fest Live project will create and maintain an online 
platform for multichannel video streaming of live performances---
that is, theater (incl. all kind of live performance from classic 
theater to dance to musical to circus etc.) which has been prepared 
for live broadcast by the integration of the cameras into the 
rehearsal/preparation process.  It will primarily be focused on 
broadcasts from the Avignon Theater Festival and the Edinburgh 
Fringe Festival, but other applications with associate partners will 
be welcome additions to the project. 

 
 
Looking for Partners  
 

Countries All EU countries 

Profile 
Small to mediums sized theaters or theater companies, digital 
entrepreneurs working in the field of streaming live technology, 
theater/performance festival organizations... 

 
Other 
 

…   

 



 

Partner search 
 

 

Culture sub-Program 
 

Strand/category 
Creative Europe – Culture 

European Cooperation Projects: Small Scale Project 

Deadline October 5, 2016 

 

 

Cultural operator(s)  
 

Name Sladovna o.p.s.  

Short description 

Sladovna is children museum and art-play gallery with the progressive and 

interactive course. It organizes workshops, concerts, public debates, 

performances as an accompanying programme of the interactive, 

educational and play-expositions. It is located in the centre of Pisek, a 

town in South Bohemia, Czech Republic. The museum is a stable 

organization funded by the municipality, a member of the International 

association of children in museums Hands-On !  

Contact details 

Tereza Dobiasova 

Director of the Sladovna gallery and initiator of the project 

E reditelka@sladovna.cz  

 

Michala Piskacova 

project coordinator 

E simatko@centrum.cz  

 

http://www.sladovna.cz/  

 

 

Project  
 

Field(s) Fine Arts, Theatre, Storytelling, Multimedia, Interdisciplinary… 

Description 

BROTHERS LIONHEART 
Exhibition enabling children to live the great story of an adventure and love 

to be the heroes of their age   

 

It is a play exhibition based on the well known children book written by 

Astrid Lindgren intended to children of every age as well as to their 

parents.  

It use the diffrerent artistic means as design, new media, theatre and 

storytelling  to interact with the audience and enables go through the story 

and its emotions.  

The main password of the project will be PLAYFULNESS – 

EXPERIENCE – NEW APPROACHES TO AUDIENCE but the project 

will have as well as an educational approach as it will generate the 

http://www.hands-on-international.net/
mailto:reditelka@sladovna.cz
mailto:simatko@centrum.cz
http://www.sladovna.cz/


innovative lecturers´- and accompanying programmes for schools. 

The project gives an opportunity to share and exchange the professional 

experience on the international level as well as on the level of different 

artistic and creative fields.  

 

The project should last from May 2017 till May 2019, the estimated total 

budget should be 330 000 EUR split between 3 partners from 3 European 

countries, we are looking for one more partner at least. The leading partner 

and iniciator of the project is Sladovna in Pisek, South Bohemia, Czech 

Republic. Curator and main artistic author of the concept is Sandra Goos, 

dutch designer and artist, working in Amsterdam, Holland. The pilot 

exhibition Lionheart Brothers is planned for Sladovna, the minimum 

extent of the exhibition space should be 900 square metres, the expected 

number of visitors in Czech Republic is 25 000 people during  the 4 

months period, from which 25% should be schoolchildren. Than,  there are 

two Italian organisations on the board, TPO - Florentian theatre for 

children and Explora – a gallery in Rome. The exhibitin should travel 

between the partner organisation. 

 

 

Partners searched 
 

Countries European countries 

Profile 
We prefer smaller independent and flexible galleries or theaters opened for 

experimental interactive projects, we appreciate also groups of storytellers. 

 

 

 

Other 
 

… 

 

 

 

 



 

Partner search 
 
 
Culture sub-Program 
 

Strand/category Cooperative, small-scale project 

Deadline October 2016 

 
 
Cultural operator(s)  
 

Name BALLET NATIONAL DE MARSEILLE 

Short 
description 

NATIONAL CHOREOGRAPHIC CENTER 

Contact details 
Emmanuelle RAMONDETTI – e.ramondetti@ballet-de-marseille.com 
ou 00.33.(0)4.91.32.72.85 

 
Project  
 

Field(s) DANCE AND OTHER DISCIPLINES 

Description 

The central theme is the circulation of young dancers in the 
process of professionalization at the European level around the 
theme “Body in revolt”. Within every partner, an artist will work 
with young dancers of an unit of professionalization integration in 
connection with other discipline.  

 
 
Looking for Partners  
 

Countries 
NORTH-SOUTH AXIS / EURO-MEDITERRANEAN PARTNERSHIP / 
EASTERN EUROPE  

Profile 
NATIONAL CHOREOGRAPHIC CENTER + SCHOOL OF DANCE AND 
CENTER OF DIFFUSION WITH CAPACITY TO RECEIVE A GROUP OF 
DANCERS 

 
Other 
 

… 
MUSIC CONSERVATORYS, CENTER OF DIGITAL ARTS, UNIVERSITY, VISUAL 

ARTS, DESIGN, GRAPHISM, SOCIAL SCIENCES  

 

mailto:e.ramondetti@ballet-de-marseille.com


 

Partner search 
 
 
Culture sub-Program 
 

Strand/category Cooperative, small-scale project 

Deadline October 2016 

 
 
Cultural operator(s)  
 

Name ATMEN/Françoise Tartinville 

Short 
description 

Contemporary Dance Company 

Contact details Françoise Tartinville (ftartinville@atmen.org) 

 
Project  
 

Field(s) Contemporary Dance, Architecture, Urbanism, Heritage, Social Link 

Description 

Overprinted : this project brings together dancers, musicians, 

architects, researchers in the field of holography and the residents of a 

neighborhood.  

Based on contemporary dance, the aim of the project is to bond 
connections between scientific and artistic disciplines by creating 
a social link with the inhabitants of a neighborhood throughout an 
outdoor danced walk. 
 

 
 
Looking for Partners  
 

Countries 
Europe (Spain, Germany, UK, EU east countries, Turkey)  
Asia (China, Taiwan, Indonesia, Hong Kong, Philippines, Thailand) 

Profile 
Specialized in the of fields of arts, architecture, urbanism, heritage and 
optic technology 

 
Other 
 

…   

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Europa Creativa Desk – Oficina Cultura 
Ministerio de Educación, Cultura y Deporte 

Secretaría de Estado de Cultura 
Plaza del Rey, 1. 28004. Madrid 

Telf: (+ 34) 917017115 
europacreativa.cultura@mecd.es 

www.europacreativa.es 
 

 
 

mailto:europacreativa.cultura@mecd.es
http://www.europacreativa.es/

